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This repor t  is a t a c h n i c a l  asscssmcnt of a S h u t t l c - b a s e d  
l a u n c h  s y s t e m  c o n s i s t i n g  of the S h u t t l e  Orb i t e r ,  the e x t e r n a l  
t a n k ,  and a recoverable l i q u i d  rookct l > o o s t ~ r  syskcm r c p t a c -  
i n g  the solid rocket booster system. This report was prl>part?d 
for Johnson  Space Center under  C o n t r a c t  NAS9-14520. T h i s  
s t i ~ d y  was conducted under the direction of Mr. Robert W. Abel, 
the t e c h n i c a l  n o n i t o r  and H .  P. Davis, c h i a f  of the F u t u r e  
Programs  O f f i c e .  
Compilation and publication of this assessment i nvo lved  the 
time, effort and cooperation of a number of o r l ~ a n i z a t i o n s  and 
individuals. NASA personnel directed the stlidy and d c f i : ~ c d  
d e s i g n  requirements a n d  constraints. The actual c~?~;~puC,~ . t r  ions 
and  the major i ty  of a n a l y s i s  used to genesa1:e t ? ~ e  r ~ . p r , r t  :.:t?~+e 
provided by the Sigma Corporatior?. Willie d .  I3cincrn;ln of 3\V2 
c h c c k a d  v e h i c l e  weights and provided a number of t h e  w e i ~ h t  ; 
a l g o r f  thms .  ',, 
The use of a recoverable liquid r o c k a t  booster ( L R B )  s y s t e m  
to replace the existing s o l i d  rockc t booster (Si?B) s y  stom 
f o r  t h e  S h u t t l e  o f f a r s  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  of e x t o n d i n g  t h e  paylolld 
capability and of cost sav ing  by recovery and  re-use of t h e  
Li33 w i t h  a minimum of refurbishment cost, The concept ilses 
the basic o r b i t e r  modified t o  i n c l u d e  s w e i g h t  penalty t o  
accoun t  for t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  s t ruc ture  necessary to a~co:l im~daf- .e  
the increased payload and t h e  S h u t t l e  ET modif ied to a c c o u n t  
f o r  deletion of the SRB/ET attachments and s c a l ~ d  a c c o r d i n y  
to a constant mass f r a c t i o n .  Some n o d i f i c a t i o n  of the ET 
would be r e q u i r e d  t o  t ake  t h r u s t  loads l o n g i t u d i n a l l y  along 
t h e  t a n k  rather t h a n  La t a r a l l y  through t h e  t i ink ,  Two d i f f e r e n t  
t y p e s  of LRB were i n v e s t i g a t e d .  One c o n s i s t e d  of  t h r e e  and 
four u p - r a t e d  F-1 e n g i n e s ,  w h i l e  t h e  o t h e r  w n s  powered by  
high-pressure LOX/RP engines based o n  those p~:spcacd by '4r. 
Rudi B ~ i c h e l  of Systems Devcl.opment Corporation. The LXB is 
mounted a f t  of t h e  E'P a n d  i s  jettisoned a t  130(3sker e n g i n e  
c u t - o f f  ( B E i O )  and recovered for re-use. 
The present study, r?csignatc:d E D I N O S ,  was i n i k i a t c l ?  f o r  t h e  
p u r p o s e  of a s s a s s i n g  t h i s  LRB c o n c e p t .  T h e  study, based o n  
i n f o r m a t i o n  contained in 2cEeil-enccs 1 through 6, was performed 
using E D I N  software and h a r d w ~ r e  and rapresents a j o i n t  e f f o r t  
be tween  NASA and Sigma Corpora t ion .  T h e  NASA Engincaring 
An77,ysis  D i v i s i o n  a n d  the Future Programs O f f i c e  ware involved  
i n  d e f i n i n g  design requi rcmcnts  and constcaints. Sigma 
Corporation developed the s i m u l a t i l 3 n  proci?rll~rt?s ~ r l d  olippor.l,od 
the e n g i n e e r i n g  analysis and c o m p l l t a t i o n s .  
Historical w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i n g  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  were rlt?vcl.t~pad f o r  
the LRB using S a t u r n  t e c h n o l o g y  and  m o d i f i e d  as required to 
s u p p o r t  t h e  EDINOS s t u d y .  Miss ion  performance  !.!as C O I I I P I Z ~ J ~  
using February 1 9 7 5  S h u t t l e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  y r o u n d r u l e s  t o  
a l l o w  r e a s o n a b l e  comparison o f  t h e  existing S h u t t l e  w i t h  t h e  
EDIN05 d e s i g n s .  The  l a u n c h  trajectory was c o n s t r a i n e d  t o  
pass th rough  both t h e  RTLS/AOA and main e n g i n e  cut-off (MECO) 
points of the S h u t t l e  Reference M i s s i o n  1. Perforrnanze 
analysis is based on a point design trajectory mode l  which 
optimizes i n i t i a l  tilt rate and e x o - a t ~ ~ ~ o s p h e r i c  p tch profill. 
A g r a v i t y  t u r n  was employed ~ i u r i n g  t h e  boos t  phase in place  
of the Shuttle a n g l e - o f - a t t a c k  p r o f i l e ,  ~ n g i n e  throttling 
add/or shutdown was used  t o  c o n s t r a i n  dynainic p ressure  and/or  
l o n g i t u d i n a l  acceleration where necessary, F o u r  b a s i c  con- 
f i g y ~ r a t i o n s  were i n v e s t i g a t e d :  a p a r a l l e l - b u r n  v e h i c l e  w i t h  
an  F-1 engine-powered LRB;  a p a r a l l e l - b u r n  v e h i c l e  w i t h  a 
h i g h - p r e s s u r e  engine-pcwered LRB; a scrics-burn v e h i c l e  with 
a h i g h - p r e s s u r e  engine-powcrcd LRB, The r e l a t i v e  s i z c s  of 
the LXB and. the ET a r c  optinizad t o  ininirnizo GLOW i n  niost 
':aSr?S. 
'rhi.5 r epor t  comprist:~ two volumcs. Volumc I c ~ n t a i n s  an 
l+ng inec r i :~g  h n s l y s i s  of each slmulztion performed, a dascr ip-  
t i o n  of t h e  simulation programs and procedures, and a discus- 
s i o n  of the LHB w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i n g  r e l a t i o n s h i p s .  Volume I f  
p resen t s  t h e  detailed r c s u l t s  of Lha simulations, including 
w c i y h t  statements, t r a j e c t o r y  p l o t s ,  2nd nass pro~ertics 
breakdowns. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Four basic configurations were i n v e s t i g a k e d  in ,the I:DIN05 
d e s i g n  series:  
1. A parallel burn v a h i c l c  w i t h  an F-l. engine--powcri>d LRR. 
2 ,  A parallel burn vehicle  w i t h  a high-pressure  enyine 
pcwcrcd LRB. 
3. A series burn  v e h i c l e  w i k h  an F - l  engine-powerad 3,RB. 
4 .  A ser ies burn vehicle with a h igh -p re s su re  c n t j i n e -  
pawered LRB. 
The EDINOS study series comprised ten i n d i v i d u a l  i!>sil;n si inula-  
tions, which are briefly d c s c r i b c d  be low.  
S T U D Y  NO. 
LRB sized f o r  t h r e F - 1 ,  ET rcsizod to m i n i m i z e  
GLOW f o r  L O O K  up-payload;  p n r a l l c l  b u r n .  
EDIN0501 LRB modified for s e v c n  G O O K  s(2a-lcval 
t h r u s t  high - PC engine propulsion s y s t c m ,  
EDIN0501 ET, maximum payload detnrmincd, parallcL 
burn. 
EDIN0502A LRR, ET r ~ s i z c d  Lo mL~xi in i .za  payload, 
p a r a l l e l  bu rn .  
EDIN0501 LRB modified for  six ROOK sec-level  
t h r u s t  high-PC e n g i n e  p r n p u l - s i o n  system, l::Di':~10501 
ET maximum payload dc to~ in incd ;  pa^-all.el S u r n .  
LRB s i z e d  for  optinurn T/W using rubbcr h igh -PC 
engines basad  on  800K Beichcl, ET r c s i z o d  t o  
m i n i m i z e  GLOW for  140K up-payload; para1 lel burn .  
LRB sized for optimum T/W u s i n g  rubbcr high-PC 
eng ines  based on 800K Bciche l ,  ET r c s i z e d  t o  
minimize GLOW f o r  15OK up-payload; parallel b u r n .  
EDIN0504A LRB modified fo r  three  F-1, EDEN0504A 
ET, maxirnum payload de termincd;  parallcl b u r n .  
L3.B sized for optimum T/W using rubbe r  high-PC 
engines based on 800K S e i c h e l ,  ZT r c s i z ~ d  t o  
minimize GLOW for 150K lip--payload; seri: 13urn. 
EDIN0504C LRB modified for four F-1,  EDTY0504C 
ET, maximum payload determined; parallel burn .  
LRB s i z e d  for f o u r  F - l ,  ET resized to m i n i m i z e  
GLOW for lOOK up-payload; sericc burn.  
EDIN05 RESULTS SUFIARY 
I LRD SM3 Sized 501 501 
f o r  3 w/ (71 \I/ (6) 
P- 1 68OK 800K 
I Hi-PC Hi-Pc 
ET - R 1 501 ( R 
- - - -- t 
TYPE P P P P 
1 GLOW 4.203M 4 . 8 3 9 4  4.817M 4.928M 
1 I 
. LRB LIFT-OFF 2.327M 2.760M 2.693M 2.693M 
LRB PROPELLANT 2.019M12.506M 2.459:4 2.459M 
I LRB INERT 3 0 9 ~ 1  251h 234K 234K 
ET LIFT-OFF 1.6263*1(1. B 0 5 M p  
t 4 : ------f-------- 
I ET PROPELLANT 1.540M11.7~~V 3 7 ~  i 1.807~ I 
I PAYLOAD I i I 6 5 ~ 1  lDOK 1 132K I 137K ! 
501 [ Sized 1 
.J/ ( 6 )  fo r  
800K opt.  
' Hi-PC T/W 
Hi-PC 
I 
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r *  I 
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:SEPHRfiT IOI.4 HMrt PEI:'O1$$ER'f 'Z:"(':TEM 
::EFfiPHT I ON ::'y'ZTEpt 
CHlJTE S'fz, 1:; Hn I j '{ HND DF!ulyUE' ::I 
FLQHTHTIOM S4,iSTEM 
PEC/Jh,lEF'f H ID:s 
F I TTI rir:;s nN11 ::LIPPOPT~. 
RETFfl ;z'r'S 1:1 120 F..adZ DEL $'::I 
REEMTPY HEAT *2HIkLD 
:STgC;E DR'Y LJEIIZHT 
13UliT I NGEHCY 
EMPTY ME1 EHT 
PPUPELLHNT RES TDIAHL Z 
FUEL EIRS 
TPHPPED LEN TI=IMK I - ~ I ~ % E S  




I f i - F L  IGHT Ln:slES 
FI-lEL LISSES 
Lu::.( LIS:sE:z 




fifHIS FRB13T I OM c: BHSED UP{ I HEFT IJT ::I 





pA4(tQfrD E I H:? 
TOTHL I RERL 
ZTAGE 1 '4IIIEHL 




:STRI:E 1 .S IZ Ip i rS DHTH 
F1VEEHGE ZP. TPlP. 
L IFT-CIFF T.-a"lrl 
PlH;.: 1 M1JM Q 
T IME HT MtTd I:! 
I F1HX LF 
TIME HT MHX LF 
EFF ~dTrUT~~a~€':I'ENT 1 
EFF i~lRtlT~*a'E'~,~ENT 2 
1t.I E I I; H T 
F:EL I:~ELOI: I T'f I'FFS 3 
REL F .P .  AMSLE rnEm 
HLT I TIJDE c: FT 
TIFIE r: :El:r 
HTT RFTER ST15 1;LEG) 
EVENT 5 
,--------- 






EDINOSOl FLIGHT HTTITUDE SEP 75 
100 350 
TIME 
EDIN0501 PROPULSION Uf lT f l  SEP 75 
20  30 QO 50 60 
TIME X10 I 
EDIN0501 FLT CONSTRHINTS SEP 75 
100 1513 
TIME 
EDIN0501 H-V PROFILE 24 SEP 75 




f EVENT 1 
€DIN0501 LRB REENTRY STHTE SEP 75 
20  30 
TIME 







b1fl':.: FFUPEPT I E:: .:I-fMMnP'f 11fiTE :zz .:EP 7'5 
FOPECHSTEf? : ED IN DE'I. I GH C'EMTEF 
HFFIL IAT ION:  EP{r:;INEEPIP4G AbfALY:II:: DI'~~ESIUPt. . .*' .J:Zf 




OPBI TER P1HSS PRclPEFIT1E:S ZUM~I~~P'I" 
WEIGHT I:.:; -13 G I.,! - I: 13 
OPBITER EMPT\r' 1 .5 1 7 1 5 , I:! I:! 1 1 '35 , b3 I:I . e, 
[3ABITER IHEPT 1 :ST254 . [I 0 11:35 .'?I:I . tr 
ORRITER LAUNCH 337254 [I [I 1 1 :35 . 13 I:I . b 
CLB) (IN) <IN) 
E:,:iTERNHL TRNK MW:sS FPQPEFTIEZ 'zI,IMPffiF:'y' 
m 
WEIGHT ;):: - I: 13 I i I - C 1.; 
€7" EMPTY :37235.55 1574 , 75, [I 
ET INERT '3 :; 111 3 '3 . 3 I:I <,.39 .55 0 
ET LHUtiGH 1 :s 054:37 , 1 1 1 6 111 • 1 4 I1 
CLB) C I N) {IN) 
L IfJlJ In  RUCCfET BI7IJSTER MR:S:S F'RIJPEFT I E 5  .: I,IP~PIRP'Y' 
. WE I GHT ::.!: - c 15 3 ,  - -  'I* -I-. I> 
LRB EMPTY 2 t:l0? 125 . : 1 2 111 111 L .  .=a 4 I:I 
LRB IPiERT Z!f14[11:3 .1 :> 1983 . I : I ~  Q 
LRE LHJLNCH 27513775 [I [I 1786 -27 \:I 
C L B I  CIN)  < I N )  
. . 
MI s s I ON MflS;S PRUFEFTI E:; :S.lJMMRPP 
I 
WE I GHT ;:.(-I: 13 I. I- ( CC; 
LRUPiCH 4:3fi2-'5 15.0 114% .;7 ,154 
PRE-EECR 1!375.507.l <,s I ~ I  . 77 . 111 13 
FOST-BECO 1 e,z 1434 .I] 442 , I:I& . f l  
.:'I=' cz .=I ,- .- 
.-8 I-, ,", ,- 9 -2; . 2 \:I 1 [I . t i ,  m45 
(LEI CINI (IN1 
ET COMPONENTS MASS PROPERTI ES 
'ZLlBT 1 
, IT  = I&ZS03 *zs 
;:::CE = i ~ n ~ ~ , b . Z : ~ ; : ~  
I:.::: = 5537 [I ,s5 
I :;.< 'r" = , 11 111 111 111 111 l;l I] 
H I F  = .l:ll.S01~001:1 
'I-. ,- - 
- El:J .4(TJCiOIj  
12: = 234.317 ,;s 
I 'I'Z = . 11 l:l 1:i 11 I:! 111 111 
HFF = . ! J ~ ~ I : I I ] I ; I ~  

SlJET 03 
t1JT = 13~:~G15.TQ 
::;1:1; = 1.35 1 .1j.T;:35 
I::.;:.( = 3497815.7 
1 ;41yl = 111 111 1) 1: t:1 1: (1 
ASF = .I:II~CICII:~[I[I 
FLTFFF! 
I ~ T  = s1?t;a,1:14i:1 
::;C.ly = 3&6 .$I  :34 
1 : = , 111 Q I: I: 0 0 0 
I :..: '1.' = . I: I:I 11 11 I:! lj I:{
RSF = . 11 11 1:l f;l 12 11 [I 
ZI:F = ~ , . : ; . ~ [ ~ i ~ t " ~ [ ~  
I TZ = , 111 111 17 !:I 1. 111 I:/ 
I "l"2 = . i:t 11 11 1:1 t:1 I-I 111 
. . - - - - -  AFE: = . 1.1 1.1 I) I) 1.1 1.1 11 
-- - ill-. I3 = <a 4 . 4 l:l'? 1115 
IL 'Z = , l ~ ; z J ~ ~ ~ i + l : l ; ~  
I '.r" z = 
. !:I Ill !:I 1:t l:f [I 11 
HFP = .BI:II:II]OOC! 
ETFL 1 :3 
I,t.IT = 1 ;3 1]!54BT . 
:<CG i 611 1446 
I :;( = .:,IZ4::,.3q -8 .-I -1. - 1 . .b 
I ;.:'l" = 0 111 !:I 111 [I !:I [I 
A:F = .OOD0000 
I.,, -.- 
I I-, 13 = , Ill l:l I] I] 111 111 I11 
1'I"'y' = " ~ ~ 1 1 : 1 ' ~ : > ~ + 1 1 1 : : ;  
I ).i'Z = ':""' L,  9eE' 1 .<, 
'v'Qt = . [ l13QOOItI:i  
LRB COMPONENTS MASS PROPERTIES 
FPTHNK 
IJT = l S 1 : 1 ~ 1 . ~ 3 ~ ?  
I,.> - - I = 2 11 1 0 1 +JL6 '2'd' 
1 . . = 7 5 2 1 2 , 8 111 
. * * * -  I X 'f = . 1.1 1-1 1.i 1.1 1 I:! I] 
HSF = .UOIJOU~I:I 
l.,,'l;\~ = , 111 11 I] [I 11 I] 111 
I ' f '~ '  = 455:3:3 .:2:3 
I ::,::z = [I [I 11 [I !:I [I 1:1 
$'uL = . 1) I:l [I I:! I] 11 11 
z C I3 = 6 .> . 5 I:l [I 111 I:! IZZ = """ 
,lc, -, 1375 , ;' 
1 'r' 2 = , I ]  [I [I [I 111 l:I 11 
f l  F F: = , [I !It I:l 11 I:I 111 111 
7-- - - .- 
L I-. I - c, .: , 5 11 O 0 0 
Id.77 = 
LL 132'32Z5 
1 '-,.'Z = . 111 11 [I [I I:! [I I:! 
t? FF: = 111 I:/ I] 111 I:I I:! 111 
" ,, 
& Z  
2 I:. = <a :; , 5 I] I: I:I I: 
= 71::;'?5"2$4 
I 'I' z = 1:l 11 f:l 111 1:1 111 1:f 
R FP = . 1:1 I] 111 0 I: I] /:I 
2 1: G = g, .:: , 5 111 111 I:\ [t 
I z = , 111 I:! 111 1:1 I:! 1-1 1: 
1 '$2 = . !:I I:( I:! 1-1 [I I: 111 
HFF = . 111 [I [I [I [I [I 111 
1-- 
; L IJ = 5 , 5 I:! 1) 111 I] 
Izz = -. 138137B-l:ll 
I '.l.'Z = 111 111 t) [I [I [I [f 



















































































ZCI; = 11:13,1f:1~5 
I"' = p;:,4.:,C,l! LL 2 -' L -1 
1 "r'Z = " [I I] 1:1 111 [I I11 [I 
HF R = l:i l:i I:I 111 CI [I [I 
- -. - bl, I j  = 
12: = 
1 ',mz = 
HFP = 
21:. 1: = 
I=z = 
I '.i'Z = 
HFP = 
- .- k* ; , 5 I:! [I TI I:/ 
" 111 111 I:[ 111 0 [I I] 
. I:! 111 l':r 11 [I I ]  [I 
. i:t 111 I:[ 11 111 1-1 111 
ZfzG = 
IZZ = 
I 's.' Z = 
A F R  = 
ZC:IZ = 
I Z Z  = 






7 - -  LUI,1 = 
12; 
1 '.{ 2 = 
HFP = 
RHTSHD 
l>,lT = 487c4 -489 
;:,< 1; 1: = s'328 .zSf 
I X X  = . l:l000~lol~l 
1 ;.:; '.,.' = . 111 [I I11 1 I:/ 11 I] 



























































WT = 21284.150 
I I -  
,:,:, = 2 fj 1 111 . 52 :s 
I>:){ = . 5 3.3 6, 1:l 111 6 - 1:4 
I ;{ 'T' = . 11 /:I [I I:! I1 111 I1 
H:ZF = .I:ICI~I:I~I:II:I 
I. .I I- - - 
I Id b - . 0 11 0 0 11 11 l:i 
I 'r" 'f = , 1:1 111 I11 i:i 1:i I:] [I 
1x2 = .431c+805-0.2 
. . * " .  
'I,] = . 11 IJ 1.1 1.l 1.l 1.l 11 
y -  - 
& I-, 13 = <, .3 , 5 1:I 11 11 [I 
I 2: = 111 1: I] 111 111 (1 111 
I Z = 11 [I 1:t I:/ I:! 0 11 
HFF = , 111 111 [I [I [I [I i j  
ZCIY = 613 , 5 [I 11 [I 11 
I ZZ = . 1:1 I: Ill 1:1 11 1:I I:I 
I "i'Z = . 111 [I 11 1 11 111 111 
HFR = . I: 111 111 111 I: 111 [I 
-"-- 
L I": t> = 
I Z Z  = - 
1 '<,+'Z = 
FiFP = 
ZCc; = 
I Z Z  = 
I"' I L = 
RFR = 
MISSION MASS PROPERTIES - LIFTOFF 
. !:I [I I] 1 t:1 I] t] 1 = G,il,.43'3'37 
. 2 ti7 1 t5,48+ 118 Izz = . 3 055 0 l:iz+ 1118 
(,Cq 111 1 1'3 . [I I (( z = . [I [I [I 11 [i 14 [I 
. 1-1 [i 111 [I [I [I C H F F: = . I: [I 1: 11 1:l I:\ 
MISSION MASS PROPERTIES - PRIOR-BECO 
MISSION MASS PROPERTIES - POST-BECO 
MISSION MASS PROPERTIES - MECO 
;1:1: = 1;:s Cl , 7 111 111 1: 
-y  1 -L = 154'3748 1 , 
I'j'Z = -21 74 . :l:tl:l 
AFP = .0001:11:11:11:1 
S I GFlA CORPORATION 
ED1 Nfl502A DES I GN 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
+ ~ ~ + + * + + + + r + + + ~ + + + + + + 4 ~ * + ~ ~ + ~ ~ + + + * ~ + + + ~ ~ 4 + + + ~ ~ + * ~ + + ~ * + ~ + ~ + + + * * * * 4 * *  
FOPEC't7STEP : ED I Pi DE:Z 1514 1I:ENTEP DRTE: LI: UCT 75 
RFFI L 1 AT Inpi : Et4F ItiFEp :rll: RPiHL1.i:I' 1 2  iS I I 2 I C3N ...' J.T.~-. *. TIME: 17:177 
:TIJD~ DO: E D I P ~ J : I ~ ~ ~  
++++++*+++***+++*+++~***4*++++*+*44~**++~+4+**++*++++~*~*+~~~+~*+*+ 
CONI:EPT : H '3'3 . I:I FT . D IAHETEP F'EI:OVEPRRLE :.TI=IGE IJ I I pi15 7 . [I 111 HI I,;H 
PF;'E:X.UPE EHG f Pi€:: f4tluPiTEI1 BEH I riB THE ZHUTTLE ET FOP 
FEPLHCEMENT CIF THE .XILID Pt3Ck:ET BUl7::TEP:Z . 
MI.S:ION : MHX I MUP1 F'H'r'LOFID 
DlJE E R . 3  LRUFfCH FPUN ETR 
H 251:1 FP,E UfitS BELTH 'I,~EL 114 E:a::CE'z:,: H 90:.<1 PjHI-lTIl'RL. 
N I L E  FEFEPENCE LIPBIT. 
H l ul:~ FP'? RCZ: TPWfiTLHT I ON DELTH VEL . 
TRHJE1,7TOP4f : DlJHL CaPi:::TPHItdT UPTIM I Z F I l  EEXU-HTMOIPHEF 11," P I  TC:H 
F'FOFILE WHD I I J I T I H L  T I L T  RHTE. 
P1ln Pnir.jT 1,7nP{ZTPR IP{T =: :HI-ITTLE M 1 :I.:: IaPl 1 FrTL.3'..,.flQR 
END PO I t i T  I::OP~:?TFH I P i  = ZIJ1JTTL.E P I  I I.:? I ClPt i MElftl 
ATP1Cf:::FHEPI 12 INFL ICHT CObi'I.TRA I PIT:: II:UNTPULLEU EE HIGH 
F'RE:S:zjJPE ENIS IN€ THPOTTL I P f t  i3ND.s. UP f'ZIIE THPOTTL I HG . 
h1A:( r~',j'p{Fffllc PPES:zlfFE = ~~I:I.I:I F.IF 
illFt>i' HOl:ELEFFtTIUN = '3 . I] 1: 
. 
PRO~IJLSIIJP{ : LFg : 7 . I: I:I I4 115H FFE'2:21JRE EPiF INEZ: ;;'fiTED A Z FOLLUl.!l:I : 
~'HFI).'.TI::.'L::I = 6:301:100.1:10 LB.2 
THPtJ:sT c: Il,!RC: :'I r 73.5;:3 !I 12 . I] [:I LE:: 
THRaTTLE = 1 . 1110 TO .50l:i 
I~FI::;L:~ = 31x611 ~ E C .  ORIGIIGAL ~ A ' A ( ; ~ s  
1 ;pc:jJ~=fC;I = ,345 . 0 ,:.El: . 
= 127 7 LB,.."SEIZ 
OF QUALITY 
FLDLJRHTE .1 '  
E::,(I T AFER = z7 ,  izz .TI:! FT 
!11;11X RRTIO = 2 1 ]:I : 1 
OF;IB I TEP : THFEE :SSFlE Epir-; INEZ FATED I?:; FOLLOWS : 
THf;llJ:iT (st. $ = 37.5 0 0 0.0 1:I LE:; 
THRl,lzT(+'fiC::l = 471]1:11]0.r:r1] LE::. 
THRflTTLE = 1.09 TO .SDQ 
1 12 p 1:; :s L ::1 - :3c,:3 *z/j  :I:€[: 
1:2p rl,,,'fiI:] = 455 .SO '$El:: 
FLCllr.lFlFfTE - 1 0:35 .5 LI;.JPEC 
EXIT  HPEH = 44 .:3?t; IQ F T  
M I X  RnTIU = & .  1]1:1:1 
. 
HERUIJ'~~~~~HPIII,'S : DHTH Fat? LRIJNCH PEPFOFRMANIZE OPT I M I ZRT I UN 
I.IIERE IJBTWIP~E~ FFDM ::HUTTLE HERIJ ETTIMFITE::. HD.JIJ:ST~~IENT:I 
IJERE MRUE TU THE PEFEPEP{I:E AF'EA FEtF ZRE DELETIOFi. 
REF RFER - 2557 . lj ::I.:! FT 
* 
;STRIICTI,IPE : ORE ITEFS HNII EE:4TtPNf;tL TRPK ~~TRl,!I~Tt~lRHL. t.l.lE I ISH T I41311 I F 111 H'T I OP4T 
APE INCLUIIED FOR DELETICIPI RF THE SRBI."ET RTT17C:HMENT:S FIND 
I pjCREH:ZED I,IP PRYLORD:;, . 
. M fl '7 
._ *I plH:5:2 pR!JpEpTIET RpE BEHIE13 DH THE FI7LLUG.IIPiC ER:ZIC 
PROPEPT I ES : H::.::l,lPlPTI RN5: . 
LFB : i.lIEES BfiSED ON 'TRTUPtj TEC HPilJLUI7'r' . 
E7' : F 1 XED Mfi:Z:z FPRCT I ON D I :.TP 1 El-ITED I M 
r=tCI::[JRDHNC'E 1.1.1 I TH :ZHlJTTLE ET Ir.lE I GHT 
'3TfiTEMENT . 
UPB ITER : FEE 1 ?75 9hlJT7'LE I.III TH PtOD:3 FOP 
I NISREHTEI~ IdP PHctLDHD . 
ED1 N0502A DEST GN SIMULATION RESULTS, 
ET L I FT-OFF WE 1 GHT 
LRB LIFT-OFF !JE I I3HT 
LFI: IFIERT h!EIGHT 
LFE PROPELLANT 
DRBITER LIFT-UFF WEIGHT 
JPEITER I.rlEIGHf ::TFITEMEPiT FOP MISZIUN 1 : 
111 I NG t;PUlJP 
f A 'I L SPC3l"IFr 
EUD'v' CFUCIP 
I PlDtlCED EN'v'I PN PPOTECT 





ELECTI? I CAL I~ONoEPS Iatf 
H1y'DPRI,lL 1 C CClNi~,+'ERS I t J N  
::URFHCE CaHTPULT 
q ' d  I Itz:s 
ENt+! IROP1MEPfTHL COPiTFtIlL 
PEPSCIPINEL PPUV I S 1 ON 
P ~ ~ Y L D R D  PPOV IS I nM:z 
tlHRc; I N 
IjJT PENALTY FOP i n O K  PHYLD 
UPB I TER EPIPT"IJ 11.l.E IGHT 
PER:SOfWIEL 
pE:z I DtJRL5: 
RESER1*,?E FLIJ I n:S 
IPjFL I l:HT Lfl:ZSE:I 
RSCEpiT PFF'OPI-IL:~ I ON 
FRIlPELLHNT-FCP 
F1F'nPELLHt9T-UMS 
OPE: ITEP I HEFT CJE I GHT 
PHb~LLaAI~ 
ORB1 TER FPELHIJMCH CJE IGHT 









~ F T  Daw 
. ~ . L ~ : ~ : H  FnFFLE 2 
IPITEFTRP!k:: 
MHCH I NED BHPFEL FMLZ 
.3E/'3TC;F: BARREL PNLS 
:$TAEILIZIMfi FFfiME:s(4) 
SRB THRZT XT '385 FRHNE 
SPE THRST BERM 
I WIGINAL PAGE 19 
OF POOR QUhLlm 
L I I?U I D F'OI:'b'ET BOO : TEF I!rE I GHT I TBTEMEIJT : 
BOIS I '  TF1,IC'f'lJPE 
1I.ITEGPAL LCI2 THNL.' 
I I iTEGF 'A t  FIJEt. TAi'iL' 
I PITEPSTHISE 
HFT 2b:. 1F:T 
THPIJST :~TPlJl~Tl,fPE 
HEPOD~r'Nt7M I rI; SURFHC:ES 
ZTREIL IZEpS m::DEHl; FLRPS't 
f HEPMAL PROTECT I ON S'r'STEfl 
TRPiK T PiSCrLFlf IDN 
HPLAfI{t 'E MRtERIRL 
PUIJIEP z:l:UPFL'f .'Cnr{'+EI;I'S InN.# 'D  I STP I B1-IT IQN 
ELEI::TRII:HL :'y':STEM 
C:QrITF'UL S'y'STEfl 
I I{<:TEl,lIlEr{THT Iak{ 'Z1 , { ; j fEM 
IIISTRLIPIENTBT r or{ 
F'RQPf,IL:,'I OM 
ErJG I HE:: 1: DF'I' > 
9r::CEZ:: QR I E:? 
l:IbIBRL :S'f:5TEM 
BASE HEfiT :I:HIELD 
FUEL '1:'r'ITEtI 
Q:(I 1 1 ZEF: :z;'y'zTEM 
:Z:EPRPRT I Hfln PEC:at&{EF'f :z'f:z.TEM 
5EPAFHT I DN :S'.r':STEII 
CHUTE: ;z:f"Z 1:. NR I N RND TIP~JGIJE :'I
FLQHTHT I OPi ::'r.''TTEM 
FEC:Ut:?EF:'I.' q 111::. 
F I TT 1 r.{15 I' Hp{Il .:UPPURTS 
~ETR-J  : ltIJ:z: r: 1 0 0 F,....Z ~ I E L  l,,! ;I 
FEElfTE'I' HEHT '5H I ELIS 
:zTRtjE DP'$ IrlE IIYHT 
1:'0t'lT I !iGEtK'.r' 
EPIFTY rrlE I GHT 
PPUPELLFlt.!T PE.5 I DIJRLS 
FI,!EL BIA::. 
TRHPFEII t a x  ~ ~ r j b :  I;H:EZ 










E: L I7 1r.l 
P1Hz;'z: FPfitzT 1 i: E:fl:z:ED UP4 I tJEET 11.lT > 
ORBITER WT 
ET Ir,lEIISHT 
LEE: ?:.:THSE I.11T 
GLUM 
EFFECTI{+'E Z T 6  1 LHMEDH 
EFFECTI',jE :2TG 2 LHMRDR 
CCJN1~,~ERGEPtl:E DATH : 
IYLIJCJ 
T;.IPOIII IIIE I&HT 
PR'r'LOHD 
TtlTRL $! I DEHL 
.3TAISE 1 '41 DEHL 




:ITAGE 1 ~zIZIMI: DHTH 
H1t,jERAI5E SP . IMP . 
L I FT-QFF T.$'ll.l 
MFt:4IMClM 12 
TIME HT MI?% IS! 
.zTly 1 PIHx LF 
T I M E  HT MHW LF 
EFF I.IJISUT.'LRE( 
EFF l.IDElT~f'E'l!ENT 1 
FRRFtMETEf? EVENT 1 
EDIN0502 LAUNCH STATE 16 DEC 75 
EDIN0502 FLT CONSTRAINTS DEC 75 
EDIN0502 FLIGHT RTTITUOE DEC 75 
R L  GAM 
- 111- f l l  
EDIN0502 H-V PROFILE 16 OEC 75 
EDINO502 LRB REENTRY STATE DEC 75 




FQFEI:F~ ZTEP : Ell I M  L lEYGt i  CENTEP IIFITE: 1 0  aCT 75 
F.rFFILIHTIOI t :  EI1C;ItiEEPING RPiI3LYZ 1 2  BI'v'13ItlN*.J:I: TIME: 17 :07  
ITI-lDY : EDIMOSO2 
. . . . -  . . 
. 
1XPflI:EFT : R 3.3 . 111 F T  . I HMET EP FIECCIf~,JEFRELE .:7).i5E I1 ,' I NI; 7 . 11 I! H I  t:H 
FFEISCIRE ENGINES MDUNTED EEHI NLI THE '1 HIJTTLE ET FUP 
EEPLFiCEMENT UF THE '2OLI Il PCIC:b: ET BUlJlTEPZ . 
p11:;'? 10r.i : M R X l  HUM FRPLURD 
DUE EH:PT LFtUNC'H FPQM ETP 
H 25I:r OMS .]ELTH '$.'EL IPI E)(CE:?:I: QF R 5lI:~; 1 I] NRI-lT 11:'Ht 
Pt I L E  PEFEF'ENCE OPBI T . 
A f I.II:I FP.1.  PI::^ TFHp.1sLRfIa/j I IELTA '*!EL. 
TRA.JECTURY : Df-lHL I2ON.:'TPH IHT DPT JM IZED E:x:O-UTMOIPHEF IC PITCI-f 
FROFILE HND I N I T I R L  T I L T  RRTE. 
PI I B PO I PIT CCIPIZTPHINT = THCITTLE PI I TT.1 i l N  1 KTLZ:.. HDFI 
END POINT UUNSTERINT = ?HI-ITTLE P1I'::SIDN 1 MEC'CI 
HTMUZFHER I I: I N F L  I GHT I::UN?Z:TRH I PIT.? IZI7P1TFOLLED E"r' H 1134 
Pf?E:S:I:UF!E ENG IPfE THFUTTL 1 HIS AND.+.OF' :::I ME THPOTTL I I.iG. 
p1H::t( D'ffJRM 11: PPE:TSUPE = <,91:1 . 111 F3F 
FIRX AC1::ELEIIHT I UP4 = ,:: 111 17 
PFOPl-lL:: I17f.l : Lpb : 7 . /:I 0 H I  &H PPE'S:2UPE ENt; I NEC FftTED k.5 FaL,LOI.J;T : 
1'HRIJSTi:::L) = ~,:~CII:I~:II:I.~I:I LB:: 
THfT'IJST('a,JflC::a = 73531515.0I:t LB:;' 
THROTTLE = 1.1:10 TO .500 
1:;p (::St. :# = 319.60 
1 .?:p Tl.)Atz 3 = 345.6 I:/ SEE. 
FLULIRRTE - 2127 , 7 LB.,*'SElz 
E::.; I T RREH = 27 , 122 ;:I! ,CT 
1 ::( R A T 1 Q = . L? /:I : 1 
ORE 1 TEP : THFEE :;5ME EN5 1 HE.: PRl'ED fl.z FDLLaljjS : 
THPI-12 T I:,' .It :I = ''I" , ,. 1.1 ' [I 111 . 111 1:l L E! :I 
TJ+PI-I:ZTI:;'I,JHC) = 4701]1:1D.1:1jJ LB:: 
THPITTLE . . = 1 .Q? 70 .St.lf.l 
I:y'r'zL> - .-.*F, - - - .d t, 5 1.1 :ZEC 
I : IF  (5,,'fiI:> = 453 .21:r 
FLllI>.lt?FiTE = 1 032 .5 L.B..'ZEC 
EX1 T HREH = 44,896 :ZIJ f T 
M I X  R R T I O  = 6.110:1 
HEHUD'T')JHP~ I CS : IlHTH FOF: LHCINr3H PEFIF~IRMHNI~E 5PT I M I ZHT I ON 
C.IERE OBTFI INED FRDM SHIJTTLE nEE0 EST I MI=rTE:S . HD,IC!STP1EP~TS 
UERE MHnE TU THE REFEPENCE REEH FOt? SRB DELETIIIM. 
REF APER = 2557.1:1 s1.2 FT 
I 
:~:TBUCTI,IPE : ORE I TEP HND E:x:TEPNfiL TANK ZTE'UCTURRL C!E I IYHT MDII 1 F I KHT T Cti:? 
HBE IHCLUDEIS FOE' DELETION [7F THE SF!Bc.'ET HTTHI::HMENTZ AtiTr 
I t'iC:REflSED UP Pfi'fLflADZ . 
A :? :"? 
-. .- FiltH:2:5 PROPERTIES HRE EWlED ON THE F0LLill.1.l I PIG BHZ I C 
FROpEF:T I ES : H::UMPT I UpJS: . 
LRE:  I,dEB% EH:SED DN :::HTllRN TECHNClLDG\r'. 
El '  : FIXED MH:SS FRRCTION DIs::TR I BUTED IN 
RCCLfRDHNCE U I TH SHUTTLE ET UE IGHT 
STRTEMENT . 
URBITER: FEE 1975 SHUTTLE IJ ITH MODZ FIX 
INCRERSED LIP PHPLDRD . 
EDIN0502B DESIGN SIMULATION RESULTS, 
ET LIFT-OFF lllEIlSHT 
LRB LIFT-OFF ?IIEIGHT 
LPE IHERT WEIGHT 
LPB PPDPELLHNT 
OPE: 1 TEP LIFT-OFF !lIE I GHT 
LEE:  I TEE I tiERT lmIE IGHT 
F'Fi'l'l0A11 
UPEITEP WEIISHT S11RTEMEP4T FUP MI'?:: TDN 1 : 
IJJ IPiG GFfJUP 
THIL  GFffJJP 
EOD'I' tjFUUP 
INDUCED ENi! I PN PPOTECT 
LmND I pjf i  $!: fiJJ::; ,"'."'. ;r :.TEM:T 
PFtJPI1L.S I UN-AmZIZEl'iT 
PPaFIjL.1 Iafi-PCZ 
PFtlPUL:2 f OM-OM? 
PRIME PDWEP 
ELECTP I C H L  CUNb'EPS ION 
H'r'JIDFrAIJLII2 CONG'ERS ION 
:SIJRFACE lI.OP{TPaL$ 
HIv' I 11:z 
EliV I POPiMEHTftL I::DNTRUL 
PERT CINNEL PFUV I:3 I ON 
PHYLRfiD FF014 IS IONS 
MHRGIN 
l.JT PEPIHLTY FUR 1 0 1:iK PRr'LD 
URBITER EMPTY UEISHT 
PERSONNEL 
I D1,lnL.S 
RESERt~)E FLIJ I D:s 




URBITEE INERT I,dEIISHT 
PW'.r'L.IlHD 
IIREITEE FFELAUMOH WEIGHT 
EXTEPNHL THMK WEIGHT STHTENENT : 




HFT UtI 'rcE 
XT 745 FRAME 
RHRREL 




MHOHINEIt E:HRPEL PNLS 
:SK,-.':ZTIYR BARPEL pr{Lz 
STHBILIZIMI: FPHME:3{:4 1 
;ZEB THR:TT XT '385 FRHME 
.':RE THP:ZT BERM 
:IRR THPST F I T T I N 6 : s  ( 2 )  
fll-.l-E.T.y 
.-.,. BCIGF: 
E:HF'EEL PNLS :sF'L 1: 13 :'I 
FRRME STHBt IZERZ 
ET H:~:~'y '  FFR:STEMEFS 
52 
" LH2 TnPib; 
F l~ lD DOME 
:.CT 1 f 29.9 FPHME 
BHPPEL ND.4 
:::IT 137'7 FPHME 
BRPPEL MR .3 
::.::T it524 FPHME 
EMPREL Pi13 .E' 
l.:T 1:371 FFlHME 
BHPREL NO.1 







PRDPUL:Z:I ON RMD MECHAN ICRL :2YTTEMbT 
FEED :ZY:? 
La:.: HNT I 1;E'fER :Y: 
La;:.( "ENT :q'J+" Y * 1 .;.
LflX FRE:Z;T . :zffS 
LHZ FEED :z:'~'z 
LHS j3ECIR. SY:: 
LHZ '#,tEP]T ;I1,{$ 
LHZ pFE:+z ,  SYP 
.A. HELI1JM 1ki.J. ,2'?*7 
IP{TEfrtTHNK PUElzE :z'y'z 
HHZRF'D 1jft.r DETECT f 'fz 
FA I Fr INc;:? HND CUNDU I T  
LIPiE :5UF'TS. nJ'{D HfTRC:HS. 
ELECTP IlSHL 'S'j'STEM 
ET W IR IN lJ  HSS'I' 
'ZEB Ij.1 I F  IP{G flS:S0~' 
INSTRU~IENTHT IDtf 
IIHBL I H G  HTTHlZH:: . +:;-'EPj:zaF.' 'ZIJPT:: . 
ORB.W?B HTTHCHMEMTZ 
iJRE ITEP SIJPPORTT 
1,IPlB I L  I C:RL BERM 
DRR,'ET HTTHCH FTIYS 
:ZRB*.'ET RTTHCH FTG:I 
ET.JBRB IJMB I L I C R L  HDMR 
PtANUFHCTk~l? I N G  $!HE I HTXCIPi h.IT . 
EMPT'T' WE I GHT 
1JNU:ZHBtE FLU I Ij: 
LHZ I?{ 1'RNK 
LHZ IFf LINE 
La:.: I rf LI I - iE 
PRE-PFE:Z::S . + 1 NFL I IZHT Gfi:ZES 
12H2 
- c,fl::s 
HEL I Cl M 
;SEPFtRATI CIN HF1RDWHF'E 
S R R  Sl-IPPnRT:? 
URB F ITT INGS 
FLT FEFF RUS 
ET IMEFrT b.IT 
HI3 I N  PPCIF'ELLHPITS 
L 13 ;:a< 
LHE 
ET L I F  1'-UFF IrlE I1SHT 
PIUS:: FI;:HcT I Up{ 
- 
L I !;:U I D PUIXET EUCI'Z:TEP btE I GHT 1 THTEMEHT : 
bQD'$ TFLlfz 7'lJPE 
I I.iTEGFl7L LO:,:: TFrib:' 
I I1TEGPAL FUEL TAMb: 
1IiTEP.T THGF 
AFT 5PIF 'T 
THPu,l :T :TPl,fC TI-IF€ 
flEFaD41'p{fiM 1 I: :ZIJRFNI: E'z 
ZTRR I L I ZEP.1 1 nf;'H1; FLRF.2 ''I 
THEPNHL PPOTECTIIJl.4 2Y'5TEH 
TRNt: I Pt::.ULRTIDN 
HELi3T I'II'E MHTEI? IFiL 
POGIER .$IJFPL'I.'. . CC1M$'EFlf I lJl'i.+, D I :?TF I PUT I l l p i  
ELECTF I;zRl, 2:'j':I:TEH 
r:OpiTpIJL T:4i?:TEM 
Ip{:ITplJMEpfTHT 1 :5"1':ITEPl 
I P4f TFiJMEP~TAT IaN 
F'POPUL ?I  ON 
ENlj I NE.1 I:' TlFY :.I 
HI:I:E'Z:::OF I E: 
1: I MBAL :ZhP:ZTEM 
BH:;.E HEHT :H I EL l j  
FI,IEI, ::.'r''::TEM 
a),;' 1 IZEE :z't'sTEfl 
:Z.EFHF;IAT I DM f l f { D  FEI~IJVE~'.r' .I'r':ITEH 
.z,EPHFRT I 2t{:TTEtl 
!::HiJTE ::'.,+I r.plH r N HND IrPOSUE :I 
FLnHTRT I :2'%I.':4 'EM 
REI::D'~I'EE'T' Y I DC 
F I TT 1 T..115.5 Rl.jn :ZI,.lF'PUPT'S 
R ET 0 .3 'y' '2 X '  1 111 Ill F ,.,,' :3 11 EL '+,I :'J 
PEENTPY HEHT :ZHIELU 
:sTHfiE DP'f IriE I13tlT 
ICUffT 1 N&EPiC',r" 
EMPT1-I' LIE I GI-1T 
PFrUpELLBrJT PE:5 I ISI,IHL:5 
FlJEL B I H:. 
TRHppED LCJ::.:: THNK I:R:~:E:: 





FIJEL ~ 0 ~ 5 : ~ ~ : z ;  
La).:: Ln:3:1E:S 
PfFI IN PFIUPELLHNTS 
FUEL 
L 0 :>:; 
BLi311.l 
P1R:' FPAtZT I UN f: BRSED IJN I PfEPT WT ?I 
OF'B I TEF' 1JT 
ET ME 1 GHT 
LF;'E: :Tfll?E I.IIT 
13 L u C.1 
EFFECTI1*:'E 1,TG 1 LFIl'lEDR 
EFFECTI1,,!E :;.TI: 2 ~ f l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D H  
I~UPVV"V'I?;rC;ENI:'E UHTH : 
Ixnu 
THPUId Ir.lE I EHT 
FAYLDFiD 
TIITHL VIDERL 
STH6E 1 V I DEFfL 




.zTnGE: 1 :S IZ IB t j  11HrFf 
H1y'ERHI;E :SF.' . IMP . 
L I FT-OFF lm./'blJ 
1 1 1  0 
TIPIE HT MWX 12 
:TI: 1 P1H:x: LF 
TIME AT PIAX LF 
EFF l.llUUT.~dLRf: 
EFF ~.dDCJT.~E14El'~T 1 
:;TH6IWG CDMDTTIDMC: 
C.IE I GHT 
REL G'ELUI; 1T.f 1:'FPS >I 
REL F . P . RNSLE ~::DEG:I 
RLTITLIISE 1::FT :r 
TIPIE I::Z.El:) 
FjTT RFTEF: :?TI: r:DEG,? 
T I ME I:: :s E I: ::I 
FiLT I TLlnE 1:: C: FT 
EEL '~,-'ELDCIT'$ (1 1: F P 1 3  
EEL 1:FtpIMB r': ItEG > 
IJ,IEIGHT I ~ K  LEP> 
I,JEII3HT DF;lQP r ' K  LBSS 
THRQI,I,I l.t,lE I GHT i: K LU:: :I 
CUM ':I' I DEHL 1: 1 l:! tl FPS :I -. 
UUWNPHPiGE I::P.~M I :r 
& 
EVENT 1 P E C I ~ . ~ S E P H P H T I ~ ~ . ~  E ~ I E ~ ~ T  .3 MEI::~..~. I r.4 - 1 ~ 1 : ~  r nrt 
E1t,JENT 2 PTLZ.-*'HnH CUN3::TFFj 1 NT EVENT 4 LEE TOUC HI~UUM 
EDIN0502 LRUNCH STRTE 16 DEC 75 
EDIN0502 FLT CONSTRf3INTS DEC 75 
EDIN0502 FLIGHT f lTTITUOE DEC 75 
EDIN0502 H-V PROFILE. irj DEC 75 
EDIN0502 LRB REENTRY STATE DEC 75 
EDIN0502 REENTRY HEATING OEC 75 
S I GMA CORPORATION 
ED I NO503 DES I GN 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
++++++++++*+4++4+++4~+++~+*+*++4*+****4++*~+*~~4~++++~+++~~+~+~**~* 
FORECASTEP: E D I N  DESIGN 1::EPtTEP DATE: 1 0  aCT 75 
F~FF I L I HT I up1 : ~1.41: I MEEP I  pi^ ANHLY'S I 1: n I 1,) I .I: 1 api....,.~:?~: TIME: 19:1:17 
.STUDY 110 : Em Ib105l:t:3 
- T T - T T T T T ~ T - T T T T - T - T ~ r ~ - - - - - - ~ . . . . . .  - - . . . . . . -  - - . -  . . 
12OPilZEPT : F.l 33 . I: FT . D I HMETEp FEl:OvEPHBtE STflGE 1-1: 1 Pi6 ,, [I l: H I  I?H 
FEEZSLIl?E ENIZIP4E:S tltUlJfJTEll BEHIl'ifS THE 2HUTTLE ET FCIF 
FEFLHCEMENT OF THE .;sun POI:.KET EOO.:::TER:Z'. 
2 : ~ f  m ~ :  FlHXIMlJI PHYLUHD 
111-IE ERST LRUMCH FFaM ETP 
fl 251] FP::: ItELTR ',?EL If.{ E::.::I:E.~:~ OF 5l:I:b<1 t:l I.iFfUT 1f::SL 
P1ILE PEFEFEMCE LIRE I T .  
A 1 I:II:I FP::: RI,S TPHM?ZLHTIL1ti DELTH '+,#EL .
. 
T Pfi.,lE1,7TUR5t : IIIJHL CUNSTRH I NT OPT I PI I Z E I I  E:4U-HTMU5PHER I C P I TIZH 
P F n F I L E  HNII I M E T I H L  T I L T  FRTE. 
M I  D Pa I NT 1,:OPi:STPH I PIT = 3HUTTLE P1 15::' 101.4 i FTLS.-,, I3OR 
END PO I PiT I::DNI;TPA I HT = ::HUTTLE M 13::: IOPi 1 P1El:O 
HTMO%FHEla 11: INFLIGHT 1::CIN:STFA INT::: lXll tTP0LLEIr B'I" H 11% 
pllE'S:SIJpE EpN? IPIE THFOTTLI HI: AND.*'UF :PIE THFUTTLI NS . 
Flfi>: n'y'PjRm 11: PPESSIJRE = 0 . 11 PIF: 
P1H:)i' RCCELERAT I OPi = .3 0 17 
. 
PROPIJL:S 10tJ : LF;rB : 6 . I:I~:I H I  I ~ H  PF!ES::lJFIE IHES PFtTED Ff.5 FULLOM:? : 
T H R LlS T I:: :; L ::I = :3 111 l: I] 111 0 . l:i 12 LB 3 
THPIJST(,"$FfC :.I = :3513:3 1110 . 1:1:l LB:S 
THFDTTLE = 1 , 111 111 T 0 , 5 111 111 1 ..- F, ,.* -7 L ' 
, - ~  .. ,-. ,:I - ,:, .-, - .- - ,,cr. . t , O  SEE. 
I ;5 P I:: 'I,! > - ':I c .-I 1-1 . :? 111 :: E 12 . 
FLO~.tIRHTE = 2442 LB.,':I.EC 
EXIT HREA = ;:I .7+3 11 zr;! FT 
P11).{ F.IHTIO = Za13t:l:1 
UpBI TEp : THpEE 5::tlE EN13 IIAE:; PRTED A:? FRLLOWZ : 
T H F I A l : ~ , T f : ~ L ~ ~  = :37500I:l,t:10 LB:Z 
THRIJ:STC:':I'HC:I = 471:1l:1ljI:l . 0l:l LB'Z 
THRClTTLE = 1 .1:19  TI^ .~III:I 
1 % ~  (:ZL ::I - *:, ,,~,3.20 :ZEC 
I :sP('*)HC: 9 = 4.55.3TJ :SEE 
FLOWRHTE = 1 1]:32 ..5 LB.+.':Z:EC 
E): I T  I=IPEA = 44 . B12C, :zl:'r FT 
MIX RHTIU = 6 . 0 0 : i  
AEF?CID1fNHP1 I C S  : DHTH FUR LHlJNCH PEFFIIRMHMCE W T I  N I ZRT I ON 
I,I)EPE I7RTHINED FFDM :SHtJTTLE HERU EST IPIHTE'Z , RD.JL1:: TMENT::': 
bIERE MHIrE TEI THE REFEREPIl::E nRER FOP :;:RE DELETIUH. 
REF RREH - .=ICE- - .-I., , . 13 ,5111 FT 
:STRLIl:TUPE : OPB ITEP HND EXTERNHL THNK :':Z'TRUf.TURRt IJE IGHT MUD 1FIC.HTI ON.3 
ARE 1NI::LCIIrED FUP TrELETInI.1 I F  THE SFE:.#'ET HTTFt1:HNEPiTS H f i R  
fNl::PEHSER IJP PH'r'tIFtD:s. 
pf 8:~:s: p1H:S:2 FROPEPT IE:S FIRE FREED OH THE FOLLOId IN13 BH;Z IC: 
PRnpERT I E:s : H:z::SUMPTIIlN:? . 
LRB: I.r.lER:S RHSED ufl .SATl-lF:N TECHHOLUGhr'. 
ET : F I::S:EII plnS:z FRHI:T I U!i D I STP I EJJTED I N  
RI::I::RF;IDHHC'E IAI TH :2HUTTLE ET WE I C;HT 
:STHTEMENT. 
ORBITER : FEE lt?79 :SHUTTLE i.1l1TI-j lglOD:S FOR 
I ~~I::RER:E:EIJ UP PH'I'LOAU . 
EDI NO503 DESl GN SIMULATION RESIJLTS 
LRE LIFT-OFF ?tIEIGHT 
LRF IIJEPT IrlEIGHT 
LPB PREfFELLfi!~iT 
OFEITEI? LIFT-OFF WEIGHT 
*a 
ORB ITEI? ItlE 1 GHT '2THTEMEPiT FOP M 1:Z.Z: IEIN 1 : 
Cl I PiG GFOlJP 
T H I L  I-1FOUF 
E:17Dfr.' GFyaUP 
INDUCED Erie IPN PPUTECT 
LRND 1 HG 8: HIJx S'fSTE)f:: 
F'J?uPlJL:L Iflfl-RTC:EP{T 
eROpI-lL:s I o~+FI:':: 
PROPULL I OM-Ot1~2 
F'P IPIE FtIftlER 
ELECTP I CHL CUtit!EPS I ON 
HYDF:HIlL 11: CUPiVEP:? I OF4 
:;I-lpFRCE l::UNTRIJL% 
R V  1 nr.4 c : ~  
ENM IFCINMENTRL C'OP4TFOL 
PERSDMMEL FFOYISIUN 
PR'.r'LOAIS PRUV IS I0Pl:S 
MHPG I N 
i.JT PEPiHLTY FOP 100k: PAYLD 
ORBITER EMPTY CIETGHT 
F'EASUPttiEL 
IDlJHLz 
PE::.ERYE FLIJ 1rr:S 
IP.(FL I I,;HT LUSSE:S 
:7SCEp{T PROFUL.2 I CJN 
F,?OpELLJqIJT-FI:::5 
PF:dPELLRf-i T-OM2 
!:IRE ITEI? INERT ME1 GHT 
F.AbI"LDHD 
URB ITEP PPELRUNt2H WE I GHT 
EXTEFbiAL TANK ME f GHT :STHTEblENT : 
La::i TFiPlb:: 










P1AC:H ItjEB EHPPEL PNL::: 
.~K,-"~TI:I? BRPPEL PNL'Z 
:STHEIL IZ I r {G  FRRME%C4$ 
SRE THEST XT '385 FRHME 
SRB THRST BEAM 
'SEE THRST F ITT INGZ (23 
RI:I:E:S:Z DOOF.' 
EfiPFEL PPiLS :f PL 1 8) 
FPfiME :zTHBL IZEFS 
ET A;SaZ'f FH::TENER:I 
LHZ rfif4l 
F flOb1E 
: 'T  1 12'3 . '3 FPFIME 
I ~PF 'EL  ria .4 
: :T 1 3'77 FFHPfE 
;'RFPEL P i l l  . S 
: :T f 1524 FPHC1E 
E:ARFEL t.iU .Z 
::T 1:371 FF'HME 
BRFPEL I iD.  1 
:,{T ZI]5$ FFAME 
FlFT lSOME 
THEFPlISL FFOTECTf f l N  
LO:::: THP4k 
IPtTERTHPiC:: 
t H 2  THPiF:' 
PROP c: MECH+ELEC ::I 
PROPULE I UP{ HPID MEC'HftMTCAL :Z 'r'f TE14:Z 
LOX FEED T ' f z  
Lo::( HMT I GE'y'ER $' jwZ:  
LD;.:; VENT Z'.,JS 
L-J); pRE:z;S , So*{:; 
LHz FEED ;T1f:5 
LH2 FEi; 1 p . :z'f:s 
LHZ ',,'EP{T Sq+,-'3 
L H ~  PR!Z:S:' . %'r':z 
HEL I IJM I ri.J . I:'j-'T 
IHTEF.:Thl.iC: FIJEISE :S0-,-'T 
HHZRF!D fyRS DETElZT I :E:'-(l 
FFi I F! I HIS:: RND I_'ONDU I T 
L I HE :31JPTbZ . At{D WTTFfCH:: . 
ELECT R I II'HL, C'f:ZTEP1 
ET I J I J ~ T P ~ I ~  H:z::z:'f 
1:PB l 1 f I R I l j 1 ~  Hs:S'f 
I td4:2TF'I-IMENTAT I nu 
1::HBL INIS UTTAl:Hf . +:ZEp{:z.OF: 2':UPT:: . 
IIF:E.f $RE: ATTRC'HMENTS 
ORE ITER SIJ='PlJRTS 
IJPtE I L I CHL EEHV 
OEE./'ET I3TTW-l f=T:35 
.Z:RB,'ET ATTACH FTGS 
ET.#OEE UMB EL I CHL HDIJIP 
tIRPiUFFi~~Tl-iF: I PI13 'v'RR I FIT Iff N IJT . 
EMPTY IdE I GHT 
tJTJI-r:WjBLE FLCl IDS 
LHE I t 9  TRtjB:: 
LH2 It.4 L INE 
LDX I N  LII ' iE 




-SEF'HRRT ION HHRDIJRRE 
ZRP SI,lF'Pu~T:~ 
ORB F I  TTING:Z 
FLT PERF REI; 
ET IPiEFT blT 
PIH I li PF:OPELLHPjTS 
La;::: 
LHZ 
ET L I FT-OFF. ' ' I ~ ~ E  I GHT 
PfFj: Ff;'fiC:TIQN 
6 4 
LIQUID FUUP.ET BOUSTEP ME IGHT ZTATEMEriT : 
EODY .PTFUI:TUPE 
IHTEGPHL LCIS: THPtF:' 
INTEGPWL F ClEL THtW 
It.iTEPSTRSE 
RFT .:I:.: I RT 
THFt-lZ:T 3TPlJCTlJPE 
HEFODCr'tikfl TC SUPFACES 
':THE I L IZE,Pz 1: DFHG FLAP': :t 
THERMt3L PROTECTION :ZY:?TEM 
TWNb': IHFI-ILHTIDN 
ABLRT I 'JE MHTEi? I WL 
PUIJEP ::r~pp~l.r'.t.~~I:aHVEPz I nt.r.$.n r ~ T P  I EI,IT 1nr.r 
ELEIZTR II:HL :Z1f'STEfl 
I:ONTPCIL S'I~ZTEM 
INSTRUMEPiTHT IUH S'r':STEhf 
1:ISTPUHE~fTHTIllN 
PFOPCILI I ON 
ENGINES c UPY) RIT ,- .: a . 9  
- . .  s.-.aWIES 
15 1 MEHL S'f'ZTEH 
ZH:SE HEnT :i;HIELD 
Fl-lEL .Z4{:STEM 
Q)(I D I ZEP :s'y'TTEM 
SEPWPHT 1 npi FjfiD PECUt$EF"l.' Z1i.'Z:TEM 
'ZEPHRHTIDN :Z'fSTEM 
CHIJTE :z:'j-'z r::blflIN nPjD JjRUl:t-lE> 
FLIIHTHT ION SY'?TEM 
F.IECfl1:I'EF;rY A I flz 
FI 771  PiG::: HNP :ZIJpPtJPTS 
kETRa :3b{:5 1, ~I:II:I F.8:;: DEL ?::I 
PEEI'4TF1f HEHT SH I ELR 
:STHGE IrR'y' IJE I GHT 
UDNT I NGENC'-r' 
EMPTY IAEIGHT 
PHQPELLHNT PES: I I IUHL:~ 
FtlEL E IFlS "r 
TRHPPEB L U S  TANK GH:ZE:T 
TRHPPEII FUEL TANK GRSES 
FRQZT TRfiFPED 
TRHPPEII Ft-IEL 
TRRPFED L O X  







MR:S$ FRfiCTIjJPj I"EHTElj INERT IJT) 
ORB I TEF: J.dT 
ET WEIGHT 
LRB STHGE IJT 
13 L Cl lrl 
EFFEIT;T L14E '*2T6 1 LAMBIJH 
.rFFEC:TI':I'E 2fG 2 LHMErlH 
I2EfHG'EFGEC.rCE DHTA : 
c;Latlr 
THFUI.tI IJE l GHT 
PH"i'L0RD 
TOTAL V I  DERL 
2THGE 1 C'IUEAL 




.zTHCE 1 3 I Z I N 6  DWTH 
H'y'EFflGE SP. IMP. 
LIFT-OFF Tp U 
HHX I MUF1 12 
TI ME AT MHX C! 
ST6 1 MAX LF 
TIME fiT MHX LF 
EFF G.ITJCIT.#'LPB 
EFF bJDaT .'Ei4EMT 1 
:::TAl:I t {G 1:'LJPiD I T I UP;S : 
l,,fE I tiHT 
PEL 'r*EtflC I T'f I: f P.2 ::I 
REL F .P . RMGLE f:ItEG ::I 
ALT I TLlDE ': FT 
TIHE I::'~EC:I 
HTT HFTEP STG iDEG) 
MISS IDN SlJMMHPY : OCTUPER 1 0 975 
PARRMETER EVENT 1 
- -~~ - -. 
TIME C.ZEC:l 151.4  
HLT I TIJDE 1; k' FT :$ 203.5 
F E t  ItjELUC I T'f I:,' 1 fj 0 FPZ j 155 .7 
REL GAPIMH (DEG:l ~3 m I: 
I . I IEII~HT i 'K LB~;:I 415~~37 ,5 
I,J,IEIGHT 11RflP r::K LE:Sj 2.34 , 1
THRIJ1.1.I I.IIEII~HT <:k: LBS) 1!5:33.'.' 
Izl-lf'l '$IIDER 1::10[1 FP:S> -f1:17.f: 
DOl~Jfa4RRHUE ( NMI > 4 4 . 4  
m 
E$,.'Et-tT 1 BEl:IS..+:SEI3HPR1IOPi E1~,I'EF.{T .3 MEC:U.*.'Ir'i,IECITIDP~ 
EVENT 2 RTLS..a,'RUR I::IJN:~TRHIP{T EVEFIT 4 LRB T~UIT~HflOlJPl 
EDIN0503 LAUNCH STATE 16 OEC 75 
EDIN0503 PROPULSION OATR DEC 75 
EDIN0503 FLT CONSTRAINTS DEC 75 

SIGMA CORPORATION 




FORECH:STEE : EDLN DEZ I G I I  CENTEF! DHTE: 1" ujJ1*i 75 
fjFFIL 1 HTTnN : EPiG I P!EEP I HNHL',(:S 113 D I V  1.3 I UPi,..'.l:2.C TIME: 1:1!3:ll 
:ZTUag7' p i 0  : ED I 115 0 3  
~+*++*+++++++4++4*+++++++*+**++++II+++*++*+++4*4++***+4++*+++++++++ 
CtiPiCEPT : 33 .U FT . D IRMETEF! PEl:,u14Ef;rFlBLE .I.TRGE 14:Z f H15 5. 1:lB H IGY 
PPEI:SUF;IE ENG I DE:S MOIJNTER BEH IPiD THE ZHI-ITTLE ET FOP 
REPLRl1:EMEPiT CIF THE %ULID FRCKET E13QZTEP:S. 
# 
piIzSIDrf: 14 0 0 0 0 . 0 LE PHYLflHD 
DUE ERST LHUNCH FFUM ETP 
FPS UMf DELTP !,/El. It4 ExCE:z:z OF H ~I:I:.{I I:I] IJPIJTICYL 
t l I L E  REFEFIENCE OPE I T  . 
1 [II:I FP:3 PI: TPHNSLRTION DELTH '8,JEL . 
. 
TRR.JECTURY : 13CrftL CCIHSTPHINT UP7 1MIZED €XU-HTMUZPHEPI 12 PITCH 
PROFILE HND IMITIRL T I L T  RHTE. 
\$ MID PCIIPiT IZOtiSTPH INT = ::HI-ITTLE M 1:SS I nPi 1 PTL:2..*.'HOH 
P b ~ $ ~ 6  EUD PQIMT CONTTRHIPiT = 3HUTTLE F1I'2% IUPt 1 t4ECtl 
, <bb Q~PJ I  HTMQSPHEP I C .  i HFL I GHT CONPTPH I EiTS I.QNTPOLLED R'Y' H I  SH 
.I!%$@% PRE:TSURE EMI?INE THFEITTL I MG PPin..'UP 5SME THFUTTL I NG . 
09 j'lH::{ D5(P{HMIl PPE~:~l-Il?E = <,51:1 . I:! P:SF 
P1l"il.i' HCI~EtEPFtTII71.i = ,: . 111 % 
PFIOFLIL:~ Inpi : LFB : 5 . I:I~ H I  GH PPE:?SCIRE EFiL; I NEP EI=ITED HS FDLLI7WS : 
TH P U: T I:: ;S L > = :3 I:[ 111 111 111 11 . 11 111 L J3 :Z 
THRU:zTi:'$HC) = 8.5&300.1:10 L E S  
THFOTTLE = 1 . I]I:I TU ..~I:II:I 
I S p  c; SL > - *:a . - n L r 8  7 .&Q SEE. 
I ; p  c: tr!Hc 3 = ;331:1 .QI] 5~1::. 
FLLIUPnTE = p 4 q ~  . 2 LR+,,':Z:EIZ 
EXIT HREH = ;L.l]Ol:l -a'" .zQ FT 
, . plI!.< RHTIu = ~ a t ~ I ~ ~ : ~  
-CC , , . 
. .-. ". . . URBITER : THREE SSME EN13 INEZ RHTED RZ FULtClW:S : 
.. .- THRJJZTIR~L) = '3TC I .-t [I 11 I] , 11 LE!:s 
TH~~I:~T( '$JHC:I  = 47rIt][1U.1]1:1 LE:S 
THRtITTLE = 1.09 TO .511111 
TSp (: ;I & .> .- .- - .-,b.d .Ztj SEE 
fmZP<1:lec> = 433.30 TEE 
FLUWPRTE = 1 132.5 LI( /SE~ 
EXIT RREH = 44 -396 :zQ FT 
f i I X  RHTIR = 6. I:II:I: L 
HEADDPNHMICS: DHTA FUR LAUNCH PFTFDPRHNOE UPTIMIZHTIOM 
I>JERE ORTHINELI FRUR SHIJTTLE HEFEI E lT I t lRTES.  t=lll.JI,ISTPtEPtT:5 
WERE MHDE TU THE FEFERENCE HPEH FCIR :Z:PB IlELETIOM. 
REF RREH = 25.57 , r:r :I.;! FT 
:STRUCTlJPE : LlRB I TER RfdD E5::TERPiHL TAM' :2Tl?Ul,7TlUFHL IMETGHT MUD I F  II33-T I D N S  
RRE INCLI,IUEII FUR DELETICIN QF THE :SPB,./ET RTTHCHMEPIT:S )=trin 
1IJCREH:SEII UP PRi;'LtIfmS . 
~ ~ H Z S  MH:Z:S PP1DPEf;lTIES HPE Eft:ZED ON THE FULLUWIPtC; EH:SIC 
PRUPERTI EZ : A:3:zl-lMPT IuMS. 
LRB : I.JEj?:S ERSED Ot.4 SpTl-Ij?P{ TECHrajULL7G'i'. 
ET : F r::,::ED MH:;? FPRCTI UN Dl STF I BlJTEI[ I P i  
!7f~l3DRDRNCE W 1 TH SHIJTTLE ET WEIGHT 
:ZTHTEMENT. 
UFIHITER: FEE 1975 .SHUTTLE lllITH MUD:Z FUF? 
INCREFtSEIl IJP PH'v'LILIAD . 7 2  
EDIN0504 DESIGN SIMULATION RESULTS 
ET INERT WEIGH1 
ET PFOPFLLRNT 
LRE: LIFT-DFF WEIGHT 
LRB INEAT MEISHT 
LEI: FROFELLAI-1T 
EIRE1 TEE LIFT-OFF IUEIGHT 
DPEITEFi IHERT WEIGHT 
PH'~-'LUAD 




IPiDUCEI1 EN{,jIRN PPOTECT 
LHI{D IP11: t.: HIJ::; Z1-i'TTEM:S 
$f?IJPUL+S IIl'i-HSCEtiT 
FI?OPI,ILG I CIN-PC2 
PROPUL3 I ON-OMS 
F'l?It'lE POWER 
ELECTF I CHL CDNoEFS I OM 




FERIONNEL PROV I S  I ON 
PH*I$LOHD PRU~~J  I :::I nrix 
Ml=IRG I N 
WT PEt.1HLTY FUR 1 ISI:rK PH'r'Lf, 
ORB ITEF! EMPTY ldEl GHT 
i3ER:3tlNh€L 
RE:S I nl-lHLS 
RESERVE FLL; 1 
IMFL I IYHT I,RSSES 
I~:SI,~ENT FIF;I;FfJLS IUN 
F1R[3PELLRF-r I ..-rIz:s 
PRUPELLHNT-UPIS 
DRBITEF! INERT IAEIGHT 
PFi~i'LOHD 
nRB ITER PFELHUNCH WE IGt-tT 












MACHINEII BHRREL PMLS 
ZK,s":$TGR BRRKEL Pt.(L:s 
.STfiE 11 1 Z 1 NG FRAME:Z ( 4  
:ZR' THRST ){1' 985 FPfiME 
SRE THF:ST BERM 
:SEE THRST F l  TTIMlYS c:2::1 
i, i-: I-. E 7,7 
--. . d m ;  DCIIIR 
E:HHR'L FkjL:s IIzE:z ( 8 )  
FRAME ;ZTHEL IZERS 








3 13.35 . 
f 1 111 7 . 
1:; <, 111'3 . 
2615. 
1 :&322 " 
3Z'?dm 
e T b 3 . - ,  
.JI L C .  








A LH% TfitiF,. 
FWU DOME 
KT 1129.9 FRHwE 
EHFFEL NU .4 
:>ST 1377 FPRME 
BHRREL HE.3 
1624 FRHME 
ERRREL Pi0 .L' 
XT l r3'71 FPHPlE 
BHRPEL P i f f  .1 
:,ST 2058 FRHME 
I ~ F T  DQME 





PRIIPULIIUM RND MECHHM ICHL :SPZTEMS 
LCJi{ FEED :5Y3 
LQX ANTIFE'fER 3\{:3 
La:{ $,>EN J S'$:s 
L.Q){ PRESS , ;3'fS 
LH;3 FEED S'f:z 
LHZ R . ::'fF 
L.jZ 1t)ENT .Zj-'C 
LHz PPE;?:z . ::'-{:' 
HELIUM 1Fl.J . 5"r.':Z 
IpfTERTHPik' PURGE :3"1':5 
HRTfiRD l?FS:Z DETECT P ON S'I.': 
FHIFII Pi135 HND C:OPiDI,I I T 
LIP{€ ;I:lJPT5. HND HTTHCH:: . 
ELECTRICnL :S'f:TTEN 
ET WIRIP jG R:S:S"I" 
.IRE IJIRIt-jt: H:ZS'f 
INSTRUMEMTHTI OM 
CURL I I.41: HTTHCHS . +5'Ek{:?lJFI ZUpT:S . 
O R E . 4 R I c  I7TTACHMENT:S 
EIRE I T E R  :S1JPFUFIT'S 
UMBILICAL BEHM 
UFB..'ET HTTACH FTGS 
SBB.*'ET HTTHCH FTF:S 
ETN'ORE UMFILI CRL HIIWF! 
PfANllFRCTUR ING '4HR IHTIDN WT . 
EMPTY ME I GHT 
1JMtJ;::HELE FLU I D:Z 
LHZ IT.{ THNK 
LH2 It4 LINE 
LUX I P j  LIFiE 
PRE-PREZ:S .+I  NFL 11.3HT GR=rSES 
lYH3 
GO ::.; 
HEL I UP1 
SEFHRATIUM HHRDUHPE 
:SRB ZI-tPPUpTS 
aRI3 F I  TTIN5:S 
FLT PERF RE:S 
ET ITJEFIT UT 
P1B I N  FRaFELLWiT:S 
L 1 ;..:; 
LHZ 
ET L. I FT-OFF LJE I GHT 
MH>ZS FRHCTI  DM 
LIlalJ I D  PUCKET BQtlSTER Ir.lEISHT STATEMENT : 
BODY .2TRUCTURE 
I PJTESPRL Li33; THPW 
IP1TESRRL FUEL THNK 
I IITEPSTAGE 
RFT S K I R T  
THRUST :ZTRIJC:TIJPE 
HE,?ODt.r.'biRH I C  :2l..IRFHCES 
.zTHB I L  IZERz r DRRl; FtBPs) 
THERMRL PI;:UTECTIflfJ :StI":STEM 
THNK I Pi:SULHT I e3N 
ABLHT MRTERTHL 
FnWEF;I SlJPPL .f/'CnMf*)Epz IlJJ'{..-'D 1 :STR IRl-lT ION 
ELElZTRICRL ::?STEM 
CmNTRmL :I1r.':STEM 
IPtSTFUMEMTRT ION SYSTEM 
INITRUNE, ITHT ION 
PR0PUL;T I OM 
ENlj  I PiE:S I* DRY :I 
f l C l ~ E S : S ~ ~  IEz 
ISIF~BHL :S1f:Z;TEP1 
PHSE HEAT .PHIELIS 
FUEL Sb(:STEM 
OX ID IZER :ZY:STEM 
:sEPHRRT 1 UN flb{D REI::Diy'ERj.' :z<{STEM 
TEPHRRTIBM ZYSTEM 
12tjIjTE 55":; 1; filn IN DROGIjE ' 1  
FLDTHTION S'r'%TEM 
F.:EI:O':JER'I' H 111:s 
F I T T I  t4 : i . I  HJ'iD :SLIPPORTS 
WETRLI +y~"z r 1 0 11 ~,..s nEL 1 
f?EENTR'tJ H E R I  SHIELD 
STHSE D F Y  ME I I;YT 
IZDPiT 1 NGENCti 
EMPTY UE IGHT 
PRIIPELLHMT REZIDUFILS 
FUEL B I R S  
TRHPF'EII LOX THHK C7Ft:ZES 









L 0 ;:<: 
BLUW 
MR:Z:Z F F H C 7 I ~ t - j  r BHSED OM INEPT GI J3 
UWBITEF: Sl!T 
ET Ir!E IGHT 
LRE STHSE l.~.lT 
GLOId 
EFFECT I1~,JE iZ1.G f LFIMBDH 
EFFECTIVE 21'G 2 LnHEDn 
7 5 
--..- - *  I ~ b ~ ! l ~ 3  ~IC~TZI;TIQT~: . :  
:,!c 1:;H '7 
:,'ELJI,' I T'(.' I. Fp; ,I 
Z'gL . 7 , +!.ly:-E 8 zfE/z , I  
- - 
,*L, I--I-;:!: t,FT I 
? - I . . -  - - - .  
I 1 I ! =  ' - il,. ,I 
- ---- . - -  - A T T  19.- , i=f , 1~ kmE3 
EDIN050U LAUNCH STATE 16 DEC 75 
EDIN050U H-V PROFILE 16 DEC 75 
8 EDIN0504 FLT CONSTRAINTS DEC 75 
Am* 8 
0 0 
rl 4 x 
II 
2 -  a -  SF- 
EDIN0504 FLIGHT ATTITUDE DEC 75 
-. 
ALPHA 
EDIN050U LRB REENTRY STATE DEC 75 
EUINOSOLL REENTRY HEAT ING DEC 75 
ED1 NO504A DES I GN 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
r - - - - - - - - - - . . - . . , . . . . .  - - - - - . . . . . .  . . . . . . , . . .  . . . .  
. 
1: I 3 1 C  EFT : FI f ;  . t i  FT . 11 IfiFlETEF F'EI: Dmn.'EFAE;LE '1Tfi15E f,1'.1 I r.11; <, . +. 1 H 1 ljk 
PFE I I UFE EPic; I P4E 2 ~l f l l , l l lTEI~ 1:EH 1 f4U THE 7 kf,tTTLE ET KDF 
FEPLR1:EMEtiT C!F THE I O L I D  F'ClCb ET RGOTTEF'Z . 
141 z t 1 1 1 4 :  15 13 I:II] I:! . I] LB F P'I'LQPJJ 
BIJE EI=~.:T LFtl,rrrl:H FPOM E r P  
- - - . -  fi 250 FF,: r3Plf 1l:IELTR $!EL It4 €;:I.. t..: ., IJF fi TI:~ .:1 !:I I:I flkl,lT rr:riL 
ti1 I LE F'EFEFEDC E CPE I T  , 
13 111 t:j FPZ R12.Z TFFiPi.ZLt7TIClN IiELTFl '?.'EL . 
fFHJEl:TOp'I:: Dl-IAL C:CINZTRRII.iT UPTIMIZEfi E::.'q-krPlU:ZFHEFIII PITCI-I  
F'POFELE I=IPiD INITIGL T I L T  PRTE. 
* MID POIPIT 1:api7TF'ATt.iT = Ihl,lTTLF M I  :ZICb! 1 FTL4, QOk 
mirr POINT I:CII~.:TFI=~II.IT = :HUTTLE P I I  :: I O ~ J  I MEI:CI 
ATMUZPHEFI~:. IP~FLT~,;WT 1:urt TWII~TI 1:arjrF;'nL.LElj E<I' F I G F  
PPE.S.SUFE EN!? IN€ THFFTTL I FtI? t 7 t j D .  LIP 1 I PI& TNFaSTL 1 P i c  . 
MH)< nbi'NHMIm:: FPE'ZIIJPE = <Fl:l.t:~ P f F  
- 
. . . -  CtF:;;' 41: l:.ELEPFtT I UP - :; . 1.1 
Pf2uPUL,Z.I[31{ : LEE : 6, . d l  h IGH PPEI .~ I_~EE  FP+I;I~IE': FfiTED F' I  FOLLOIji, : 
THP' ' : T I 1 L .I = '3 [I 1) 1-1 14 , 111 L E ~  
THpl,l?T~,'~~,.'Ftl> = ::;; - .  :#'7' 1 1  L.E:.I 
THPOTTLE = 1 , I: I:I T a , 2 111 111 
1 z p f, L : , I  = 221  . I;II~I LEI:, 
1 T p  I ' ' ~ + , ? ~ ~ ~  'I = 347.<,0 :El:. 
FLClbIF'RTE - 2495 , 2 LEr.. :'El: 
€:..:IT HFFn = :;Z, 1:11:jt7 :I; FT 
?)II:.{ P R T I o  = z m T ~ r !  : I  
gF;:E I TEP : THFEE 1': ME EtJG I HE L F>F.ITEii t7 1. FCILLOllJ l : 
h IJ T 1:: ::, L ;:I = I! 7 5 I:I 13 I:! , 111 111 L 1: 
THFL1'3Ti:m~)fit:;'~~ = 47t)l]l:1I>, t11I:l LE!; 
TbFaTTI-E = 1 , I:I l3 T - 5  I:I [I 
r:?Ft ~ L ' , I  - :, -, k,.:! .- , 5 11 '1 El: 
1 2 p 1: '0)' 1:: ':I - 455 ,21:1 .:Ei:: 
F~,RIIIF!RTE = 1 111 32 .5 LE .." ~€1: '  
E::< 1 T AFEG = 44 ,346 Z i I 1  FT  
p11" PFAIO = 6 . I : I ~ : S .  
. 
H E W D I I ' ~ P ~ F ~ M I C ~  3HTH FOP LAI-IPiCH F'EPFI7F:MHPir:E nPT I P l  I ZHT IUt4 
Im,lERE OBTH IPlEfi FRQb! I'M{-ITTLE AEPIJ E ZT IMFITEZ: . t 3 U  Jl,l TPlEPdT 1 
!IIEF;:E MHItE TO THE F'EFEFEki1:E W E k  FEFJ IFE: TrFLETICtl. 
REF WEF( - : , c e ~  - .-I -8  , , L, :.l" F T 
. ~ f ~ l J t ~ ~ I , I F E :  GFE:ITEF RND E){TEFNPl TFtrjC' ,TFUCTl.lGdJL I I I E I ~ T ; ~ T  C!CIT~EFII:~TI@~J: 
HRE ItitILIJDEi, FP? 11ELEffntJ U f  TPE: 'Zi;E..,ET i=ITTiiCHtq?El.ir- A p t 3  
I b{CFEAz ETI IJp Pfl'I.'LafiD,: . 
plfi:; :I: PfH': 1: PvaPEF;;IT PFE Pfl'l ED CJt.4 THE FCL LOImi II.{I: E P::' 11, 
F'F;UPEpT'IE:. : % :.':l-iPlF'TIUti: . 
i P B  : II.IEP Efl 'IED uI.{ ._'flTl_lqlj T E r ~ ~ t r ~ L ~ l ~ ' , - '  . 
ET : F I :..;ED PfG.1 1 FPPI: T I gr.4 P I  1 TP I E!I,ITEI; 
t t 1111 TH .THI.:TTLE ET IIIF I G H T  
ZTHTEP1Er.IT. 
flFBITEP : FEE 1'375 '.IYI,ITTI-E I.ri 1 TH I.IflD:: I-IJP 
I t41:.l;rEFI:: ED l,lp FFt'ftCIt7D . 
EDI N0504A DES I GN S I MULATI ON RESULTS 
ET L I FT-OFF !TIE 1 ISHT 
UPE: I TEF I tlEFT I*&: I 5 H T  
F' A'i't-DfiIi 
OF :., I TEF IIIE 1 t3HT I TFiTEbfEl~T FUF Pf I T", I DN 1 : 
)!I It i l? l;Fnl-lF' 
T 4  EL I.IF Ul,rF8 
BaIi',,' !35UlJP 
I t  iDI,II?EIl EWi I FkI PPDTEC T 
~ - ~ ~ + ~ l ~ f { I ~  t+IJr:..: ~ ' ~ l ' ~ T E ~ l ' ~  
r'=nPf"!l, I I at.{-4 ICEPiT 
= l ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ . :  1 npi-PI:: :. 
PPjJPI.tL ,7 I oP{-OM'3 
F'PINE F'CllslEP 
ELEC:TF IC WL I: OIII~~ 'EP.I  I nrr
~~~DF. 'HI . IL  I c I: OI.~~~EP': I npr 
I'IJFFHC E r: Rki1'FnL.i 
fl'm,l I nr.4 : c :z 
FPil~,ll IRDP1b1ENTfiL C CIIJTPCJL 
PER$CIk(NEL FPUV I .S 1np.I 
Pfl'$LnHD PF~'*,+'I S I flP4.2 
MI=IFU I N 
:,IT PEr{QLTi.l' FOP 15 1:rti" PflVLn 
3F 'E  T TEP EPIPTtr' Ill€ I I5H T 
F'EFf OPlPlEL 
RE I: 1 DllFtL'5 
*EIEF't)E FLI-I 1 Dz: 
IpiFL IISHT Lu.3::E.Z 
fiI'i:.EuT F'FUPI-IL 1 Dh{ 
= ' ~ u P ~ L ~ f l ~ { T - ; ; ' l ~  .: 
F'PO~ELLfit4T-UPl'I 
lIlRBITEP IP1EPT lrlE11:HT 
Pt3'r'tUHD 
ORE I TEF FFELFlf,rNl:.H irlE I GH T 
E>:TEPI.IHL TfipiF. I.I:E I GHT TTHTErlEfiT : 
La;:,;: T m b :  
BHD 
FiJU FFRME 
FI,ID ~EI I$ 'E  
fiFT OlYI$'E 






r-1H1::l-i I liE11 L'4FREL F 1 N L . l  
ZK .< :TI:F EHF'PEL FliL:: 
,: TqE I t, 12 I f.46 F,FH~-I~E'~: I:' 4 ':I 
'77 2 T H P :? T ,I:.: T 9 ::I 3 F 7 fi M E 
I : P B  THP'ZT E:EFIM 
'1 Fa THF'TT F I TT I PjI5.1 1:' 3 ,'I 
,%l":E,::: IiCIaF 
E:RpFEL ptJL.1 ,;:FLIIIE.Z r:'3''th 
F;;'HPfE .:~AE:L I,'EF'z 
ET f i . ~ . ~ ' ~ (  Ffi:STEI{EP'Z 
LH2 THNE:' 
F?D DCME 
:,!:T 1 1 zt3 '3 FF'GttvlE 
PFIF:FT:EL ria . q  
',..:T 1377 FRflPjE 
E:A/FIPEL tlU . 1: 
::.:T 1624 FPHPIE 
E'HFF'EL t d 0 .  Z 
:'!T 1:4:71 r'PHfilE 
, , 
E:HFF:EL Pin. 1 
':::T 21:15:3 FFAME 
qFT IlnP1E 




PFCIF 1: t@lECH+ELEC .:I 
FROPIJI-:I I HND MECHHN 1 l_'r=IL I'"j' ZTEM'Z 
I:.< FEED 'I;'.(:c 
L O  :: :: p j  T 1 C; El.{ EP 3 < ."" - 11 
iQ1:..' :,(Epj T : '.,.''? 
I .J 
L 3 ::.:; p p E '1 . I: '.(',? 
LHZ ':'aj':. 
IJHZ . '4; r: 
1 Hz M E I T  
- <? I .- LHZ CmFE 2,:: , z',.'? 
HEL IIJM IN-I . 3'r':: 
I fJTEPTeIJb: PIIF'GF, 2 '(''1 
HHZRF'fl 5H5 DETEC.T Ztj'': 
'17 1FI/i1?.5 3F.iD 1lCtJDU 1 T 
LIF{E .::UPT:I . riHD kTTI=(I::H.: . 
ELECTF'IIZFL Z'.I'STEM 
ET i , r Ip Ip i l y  a: 2'1" 
.? ,-, 
.,WE IjIIPIr]i3 R.1 z'f 
IN:STPUF1EPtTFfTIQN 
C'flEL Ikjt: FjTTRCH.2 . +SEp{'ZIF PljF'T'J . 
ORR..'ZRB ATTHOHl~fENTI 
QPB I TER SlJF;PnPT:: 
UPI,RIL ICHL BEHt4 
jJPB.,**'ES HTTFjIZH F715.5 
':RB./ET nTTAl::H  TI:': 
ET..,' UPB UP1P 1 L 1l::HL HIIl,lF;.' 
PlH~iUF3C:TUR I Pj13 I'HP I I=IT I5t.f IdT . 
EPIPTft dEIGhT 
I-INU ShBCE FLU1 D.S 
tH2 11 T;7PiF:: 
LIiZ IF4 I.- Ik iE 
iCl).i' I t l  L IPiE 
F'PE-FFE:: '.: + 1 U F L  I i j hT  ITq.zE':: 
13H2 
1; 13 ::<: 
YEL Itlttl 
.3EPWFIT I HFPDt~.IFFE 
.z:FB .zI,IPFnFT 2 
DRB F 1 TT 1 Pi17 2 
FLT VEGF F'E': 
ET I r j E R r  1,i-r 
FIH I I j  PRCIPELL!?P4T :: 
La; ...,
LH- 
ET LIFT-OFF IlIEIG3T 
PIR::::: FFflIIT IflP4 1: BFj I E I I  l r {  IHEL'' I,iEri:HT 
L I I.:!CI I D PQCP'.ET EU[=:ZTEP IJE I 13H T 'ZTRTEpIEPiT : 
E:CIDft 1 ITFIJI: Tl,lf'E 
IPiTEGPfil LEI:::: TRtlb 




REPIJD'.{P{H~Y I C zuPFqI:EI 
ZTHFIL I2ER.z 1:'DFRfi FLRPT :I 
THEFI'IHL PF'IITECT I UP! 1 '.{':.TEN 
THDb'. iP4.ZI-ILHTIUt-4 
HBLFITI1\JE MI~TEPI'RL 
POII,IEP SfJPF'L'f'd'CUN'4EP'<, ION..  D I 'ZTP I E.;I,ITIaP{ 
ELEC'Tf? I CHL Z'y'.ZTEm 
1:'OpiTFRL .Z:'r'::TEM 
IP1STRUPlEPlTHT I OM 'Z'I~STEM 
II'i9TFUPrEP4THT 1 ON 
F'ROPIJL:? I UP4 
EtiG IliE'Z I: DP1y'::1 
Rl:l:E.l::rJF IE.5 
I: 1 ME;HL , '.I."I:TEM 
Be'::€ hEl=tT 'ZHIELD 
~ U E L  ;I:'.: ; TEM 
3;)i'I P 1 ZET;' ? ',>'.? i, r .;.TEN 
ZEPYF'fiT I afl f iP iD FEI:.af~~EP"*' ',I ' . ~ ' : ~ T E M  
7 - EPRFqT 1 atj .Z'.(.ZTEpI 
I: HU TF- ."..I *. r .-. c. PlY IF4 Rl.411 DP~~GIJE'I  
FLOTFir IllPt :t1i':TEM 
FECU1v,JEPt*r.' "1D.S 
F I T T I  NI?:: FIND E IJPPRFT:? 
FETFfl 'z.'f:z: I,, 1 0  (1 F ..':? DEL l , , ? )  
F'ETN TRY HHEHT '1 H TELP 
:I THIjE TIP'.: l,lE 1 GHT 
CUI.iT TPt15EHC 'r' 
EMPTt*I' I.I.IEIGHT 
PFOPELLFfIlT FEZ IDUr=lL 5. 
FUEL BIJq:z 
TRRPPED La:+( TRFII I;R:~:E:~: 




IFi-FL 1C;HT LOCZ:E:T 
FlJEL La:S::E:S 
~a;, . : ;  L 1 '7 7 E r' - .- 





~fr=r:z::: FPRIZT I afi I: BH ::ED I :.'EFT I~ IT  -:I 
Cn~il~)EF.'~~E~{CE DnTH : 
15LDI.d 
TARISET f W " U A D  
6 C  TIJF11, Fi3'r1L(IIHD 
TlITHL f DEHL 
2Tnl;E 1 l l ~ I I ~ E H L  




1 TRI:E JETT 1::IJIi IfjE I I ~ H T  2 
3TfiGE i .JETTI SON IIIT 
:STfiGE 2 JETT1::Qr.j 11lT 
ZTYIYE 1 5121 tJr3 11Qf H 
S<r'EPHGE SF. I M P ,  
LIFT-OFF T.4 lrl 
rl1H ).( I PI ClM 1-71 
TIWE flT MAX ;J 
.:, TI: 1 pjn):: L F  
TIME RT MHX 1.F 
EFF I~ l l laT  ."LFEi 
EF F ldIiQT.fE'~:'EP4T 1 
" 
PI=lFiHtllETEP EVENT I EVENT 2 
EDINg504 LAUNCH STRTE 5 DEC 75 
E3IPi050U ?ROPULSION OATR DEC 75 





EDIN0504 L3B REENTRY STATE DEC 75 
8 EDINOSOU REENTRY HEATING DEC 75 
EDI ~ 0 5 0 4 ~  nEs I GN 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
. 
1:OPiC EFT : A 33 .  rj FT , IrIflblETEP PECO'llEFt3PLE : TaFE 1.1: I l i r ;  7 .  r'll'rr:~ F-1 
EtIi3IIiE: PliIUPITElf FEM I PtD VYE I YI,ITTLE ET FOF F;EF'LAl: EMEtfT 
DF THE lOtTD FICPET PQG:TEE:. 
. 
H I  1.1. 1uri : PlR:..: I M I l M  FH'I La1711 
DUE E X T  LF11,Itil:H FRUPl ETP 
A 251:l FP'? Dt4Z DELTq '+EL IPi E:.,:!:E:'I OF Ft '=;17:.:1 I-11.1 I.4iri.lTIl:'cli 
P1 I LE FEFEFEbiiIE W E :  I T  . 
A 1131;1 FF:: PI:": TFI=INZLIZITInPj DELTY ?:'EL. 
TPH.,IEI:TOF~'~' : DURL, CON:;TPFl I PIT OFT1 t4 IZED E ~ ' ~ ~ - I ~ T ~ ~ ! J ' ~ F H E F  I C P 1 TC H 
FPUFILE HPin IP! ITIRL T I L T  PFITE. 
PIID PUIt.IT I:O!~:T'TWIIJT = IH1,:TTLE PI 1 I:: I R I I  1 F T L l ,  fiClfi 
EPiD POINT r:'OPI:T TF'H T rJT = 1 HllTTLE PI I i '1 I Crl  i P1El:'Q 
I=ITPlOf PHEP IC IPIFL I I W T  r:El.li TFI=II!iT f 1:OrrTr;QLLED P'i' Err€ F 1 
Eli15 I PiE ' ~ ~ U ~ ' D U I I ~ V  nND !. OF 1 :ME f l iFOTTL I PIG , 
P~FJ:; D"i'r{HMIC DFE: 11,lF;'E = &51:1 . 111 F ZF 
f4k::a.: FtC C:ELEFHT I Otl  - - 3 , 111 12 
I 
FFuPULZ. I Q P i  : LFB : 3 . I:I~:II:I F-1 EI.4IYIPIE.I FHTETi A [  F ~ ~ L L [ ~ I I I . I  : 
Th,Qtl.;Tr:"IL:! = ~ < I ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; : ~ , ~  IJ;: 
I i' I :  ' I  = 4 I I , I t  LB'Z I : F r" "'L 
d .I = zc,<,. 1111 '~EI: , 
1 ,:: p ( ?,,'fll: :,I - * - - - = L!:!'+.~I:I -Elds 
FLCIl.f!PHTE = f,1:14o .:I LEI.. ':EC 
. . 7 ,. E:..; 1 T I~F'EH = ttc,  , t-:.:: : r3 FT 
. 2 7 :  1 r.1 I:.:: RflTIO = '3 
OPE I TEP : f HPEE :Z.:JPIE Et11j I l!EI F'n TED FI I FCJLLOII~ : 
T H 6 IJ 5 T r: .z L :d = ' i r  7 5 1:r 13 I:! . I:! j:r L p, 2 
T h p I .  T I 1 = 4 7 1 I I I , I 1 L B 2 
THPEITTLE = 1 ,1)*3 Tg  .~I:II:I 
I I p 1 ' z L . l  - :;c.:; - -# - *21:1 
I,;Plt r,lfll:'.t = 455 .z  1:1 :El: 
~LQItIPFSTE - 11:1:32 .5 I,E,,..'.SEI: 
E):: 1 T. PPER = 4.'. . ;356, f F T  
b11:::: F!RTIu = ~ , , ~ ~ i I ~ i : ~  
REf'I7D'y'T.{fit~l I C:? : DRTR FUR L H l ~ ~ 4 l :  H PEF'FOPPII=INI: 5 [7F T I PI I 26 J T UP 
CfERE UETHINEIi FFClPt .ZHClTTLE AEPU E f 'T I PIGTE i . 011 il.! l TFlt'trT.1 
I,?EI?E F1RIIE TC7 THE PEFEF:ENITE RFFF] FflF. :T:F.E DELETTRtr. 
REF OFES - -=,E;c- - ,,-#l. .<I _'+ F T  
ST~r,Il:T!)_rFE : aFB I TEP APID E:~:TEF1?JFL T5tik 1 f PI-IC'TCIFFIL IflE I G Y T  I'ICI! IF I I:%T T Ct.4 1 
AFE IP~I:LUI)EII FUF flELET 1 DN OF TPE TF E,..-.ET f l T T F t ' : ' ~ ~ ~ l E t ~ T I  AI'tIl 
I M I : : F E ~ ~ ~ E ~  IJP PH'tLOFrr:::. 
p l  y 5 .I, FIG: ~ F ~ F E F T  I E  RFE E:F+:ED a~ THE F ~ L L ~ I I I  ~ r r s  zn:: I I:
FFQPERT IE:; : ~ : ~ : ~ . 1 _ 1 r l P T  ION:: . 
L P R  : r,lEF::: FF';ED 1 3 ~ 1  :eTl,'nr, T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' r '  . 
ET : FI;:.{EII M F ' Z  FFACTII;p4 111 ZT". 1 !:I- T E ~ I  It.4 
Gl:C'13FDArrl: E !!I I TCI :HI-IT TLE ET IIIE i t;Y T  
?TATEMEPiT. 
a,PE: I TEF : FEF 1575 _'-/i,IPT!. E 1.d 1 'b Mfl11.~: FCF 
INCFER'TETI UP FQ'T'Lflfifi. 
EDIN0504B DESIGN SIMULATION RESULTS 
ET LIFT-OFF bfE I1:HT 
LFE LIFT-OFF I J E I G H T  
L.PE: IT1EF'T IJEI 5t-I T 
LFE F'FCIFF.L.{ .Mi 1 
QF'B I TEF ll.lF I I=HT Z TQTEPlEliT FOR k1 I 1.2 f 1 : 
I ti1; G F ~ U P  
TH I L 13F'OIIF' E:nn1-(' I~FCIJF' 
I tjD~_lI: EII Et4V IPIJ F1PCITEI:'T 
L A ~ ~ D  TrfC; ::, 4r-1'::: .-"- t TEFI~: 
PF'UPlLlL I I EN-Ft'lC EriT 
PRQPI.)L.: I apl-kC 2 
PFOPIJL'Z. ~arr-am :, 
PR I PIE PCTrllEP 
ELECTF;'EI:FL CarivEP:rarj 
H # I . ' ~ F ,  L 1 I:' c ~I.I'I!EF.: I nri 
:~JE'FQI,.Z I: UNTkIJL I 
1 1 I:,: 
EN!! IFUtlPfENTkL cOP4TFOL 
PEF:: D ~ ~ F ~ E L  F'PU'~,~ I z. I nrt 
PHtr'LCIHIl PF:UIV I E I ok i  Z 
:+lHF-115 I(.( 
I,~T p ~ r i f i ~ ~ ~ t  FCIP ~ I : I I : I ~ '  PP~,;L~I 
!FBI TEF Et4fPTkt' jtlE I GHT 
F'EF 2Ot.ifiEL 
BE 5 I DURL: 
7E'2EF1~IE FLU I D.1 
I PiFL I GYT LU I:'?€': 
9 1.CEPi-r FF-'UPlJLZ Inpi 
F'PflF'ELLflflT-Pl: 1 
PPCTPELLflPiT -C1Ma1 
OPE: I TEP INEPT IIIE l l 3 H T  
FR's.'LDfiD 
QPB 1 TEP FPELFiUPlCH ItiE f GHT 




FIjID I 'I,'€ 
~ F T  at5 r I l x  
..'T 745 FF'AME 
BHPREL 




MRI: H I  tiED EPFREL PPiL 5 
?r..,"-;T15P BfipPEL PUL'.: 
' I 'THBIL IZII.{IF FFHME:Zr'4;:1 
TI-f,U 2 f ).:T ,985 FFflME 
'IRE: TH,Q'zT PERM 
-pp THF 1.T F I T T  Ipi5.5 i Ll 
~I:,CE'Z.: DCl(3F 
E:AFPEL- ,PP{L:s JFLICE.1: 1:,3':r 
FPHPlE :I TRErL I ZEP:5 
C T 9 :Z ' '.,' - ,. 4 FH 1 TEP4EF;l'f. 
LHi2 TRFW 
FlllD DOrllE 
t':T 2 1 !39 FpHtqE 
BSPF'EL tin .4 
'?T 1377 FPHPlE 
FhPFEL I.40 .: 
::.:T 1624 FPSP1E 
BAFPEL IJCI .Z  
' : :T 1:371 FPAME: 
BFIFPEL /,/a, L 
::.:T 2 1:17:3 F F ~ ~ I E  
AFT IrUPIE 




PPIJP 1: PIECH+ELEC ''1 
PROPUL'? I UP4 FIMLr !IEC HnPi ICRL ?,,i"I'TEPl? 
C]':,! FEED ::''r"7 
-. I ,  
tfl:..:: pi I T  If?E'., 'EP :'.I.' 2 
, to;:: '#,,'EI.{T I:','": 
LD;.: ppE,3::. z'y":: 
LHz FEED :.',I.'? 
LHZ F E C f F .  .I1,(: 
,JHS l,,,lEp{f z'.,."? 
-. 
LHZ PFEz.', , .:'y: 
HELIlJM I t i  J . I ' . I '? 
IP{TEETRNCI:' PlJkiSE 'Z'I.': 
HflZAj7It 1:H': DETECT 1 Z',':: 
FHIFINt53 kND CUNDUIT 
LINE .z,lJPTZ . 4pjD flTTBl2H.S . 
ELECTE ICRL P1r':ZTEP1 
ET 111 I Fr I rJG R.z'i'f 
I R B  Ij.1 I P 1 P{I? fi'2S'f 
IN:3TEUMENTHT IUM 
CREi-1 r.15 HTTHCY?: . +.zEHT:[IP :zUFTf. 
ORE.'SRB HTTF1CHPlENTS 
CIFE I TEF: '1:IJPPQPT:S 
UMEILICHL BEgM 
p.'ET I~TTHCH F'VG'T 
zE:B....'ET HTTfll.;H FTI3:: 
ET #.'OPE: UMBILI~::AL HrrlllE 
PlflPfCIFHtZTCIP I Pi13 'dl=IP 1 RT I DM !J'T . 
EMPTY 1j.E I GHT 
UPjIJ zF1Bl-E FLU 11r:Z 
LHE' 1t.i TFIPiF. 
LHZ r t i  mi€ 
Lo:..,: It{ L lt.iE 
?FIE-PFE.2 2 . + I  r.{FL I lyJ+T Ga'TET i;az 
13 1 :.:; 
HEL IIJII 
.SEPfiRFlT I I N  ~~~FDI~, IAF; 'E 
z?E JIAFPOPTS 
UF'F F I T T  I PIIS.: 
FLr PEFF F;'E:: 
ET 1t.rEF.T 11lT 
PlR I Pi F'F:GF'ELLAPi 1": 
L J ;: :; 
LHZ 
ET LIFT-AFF IJElGHT , 
MR:: :: FF;.AI, T I  1 .  EHZED I PIEFT IIIE I IYHT 
L I'!l-lI D Ful: I: ET PTJ3 E TEF IiiE I GHT :?t7TFMEPdT : 
FnDj'  1 TF'lJC TCiF'E 
I l]TEr3Pfit Li]::.: Tilblk:' 
IliTEGFFL FUEL Tqtlk, 
I t  17'EF"r: T W E  
QFT Z t '  I P T  
THF'l-I 1, :, TFIJI:. TIJFE 
F/EFuD',it.lfiP1 PI: 1 IJFF~C E I 
.THBIL IZEF;Z  tDFHt3 FLfiPT:+ 
THEFMFIL FPDTECT 1 UP I'.I": TErl 
TAFIC: iP1'5 I.!LHT I DPi 
9BLFIT 1 \t'E MRTEF I AL 
POlllEP I.lJFFL'( ..I: OFitl,+'EF"I 1014.. 11 I : TP 1 Rl>T 1131.4 
ELEC TP I I: RL. ',i'.: TEbf 
1:LIt.iTFUL 'S'l'I.TEP1 
It.i:I.Ti?IJMEPiTt?T I OPj I <r' ZTEM 
II:~ TFI..WIENTHT r gt.4 
PpOPlJLz I ON 
EIJr31riE':: I. ~F'I ' ' I  
Hl~:CE'~::~ [3F IE'J 
CIFlBFl, :z'~'.:.TEtbl 
BRSE HEFtT IHLELD 
FlJEL 1 'I" ::TEN 
a); I I Z&F z',' 1 TEtd 
I:EPHBHTIfiF{ qplli F'EI:'OI+,I'EF'4(.' E''.,', TEp7 
z.EF'fiFHT I J"f ZTFFI 
I: HI-ITE ::*; 1 1. PIH IN Ppi11 ~FCGI,IE I 
GLCIHTHT I QFi : "i':TEfll 
K!;IECIJIttlEp'CI q 111 -. 
F I T T I  tIl?'I HI411 IIJPPOFT': 
E'ETFU I'.l':r ~ " f  l]t:l F:"I ffEl, l , ! : ~  
i;'EEHTF".r.' HE4 T l tr I ELD 
'ZTHGE UP",' IIIE I GHr 
rT.!JFiT I rir_;EllC '7' 
EMFT'? !.IIE T J?HT 
PFC3ELLHrlT FEZ ID?IHL:2 
FLfEL R I F l 7  
TRHFFED Lu:,:; TI~PI~. . '  rn.zE.2 




IrA-FL II?H' LCJ:I.'IEZ 
FUEL LO.: :I E':: 
1-J.:; LlJ:;.SE T' 
LFE IUEPT llrr 




11H:S.Z FS~~I:TI!JE{ I ' B H , ~ E D  U1.f INEFT ltlT'.~ 
I: jlT{'-!EPI?ErIC E Zt3TH : 
71ifiL PA'I'LORD 
TUTGL I LEHL 
"THGE 1 iJIDEB!. 




TAISE JETT I ZUli Ill€ I GHT Z 
ZTWGE 1 JETTI :ON IliT 
I T R G E  2 JETTI  I O P i  IlIT 
ZTHl:E 1 P I Z I N f i  DeTR 
AVEPHGE .JF. IMP. 
L I FT-CIFF 1' .6 ' lr l  
Pin;,; I PIl-I 111 I;! 
T 1 P1 E I=t T Ill t3 ::.:: I:! 
STG 1 Hfl:,:' LF 
TIME P'iT MHX LF 
EFF IllDUT.*..'LF'B 
EFF IIIDUT...~'E'~~ENT 1 
PRPHFIETEF: E1+EI.IT 1 
----------------------------- 
T I M E  t':SEC> 1 2 I:[ . 3 
RLT I TIJIIF I.: I:? FT'I 1 f : 3 . T  
EEL :{ELQI~ I Tt{ 11: 1 [I 111 FPS ::I 42 . 5 
REL GflPtPllS ~::TtEl?::i ~ ; 3  1 
ME3 GHT 1: I:' LB:: :I 4 5 '?;3 . 4 
I,jEI 6HT DFnP I'v LE: z: :'I ~247 .I 
THPmtJ IJE I l jHT r:k: LB:Z:::I 17'3:3 . 13 
CUM ll,tI1~EHL (1 0111 FpZ.3  7 9 . 5 , ~  
ItU!!lPiRHNFE I.'PIMI'I 2 0 . 8 7  
C * ~ ' i 2 5 0 4  k -d  L i LR;1biCH STATE 8 CEC 75 
?C 
""I:i;35;111 PRi;PliiSiON C)RTR DEC / d  L. 3 

EDIN0504 H-V PROFILE 8 DEC 75 
EDIbi3504 LRB REENTRY STf7TE DEC 75 
E3iN0504 REENTRY HEATING DEC 75 
ED I N0504C DES I GN 
S IMUIATI ON 2EStiCTS 
~ - - ~ ~ ~ . . . ~ - . 7 - 7 7 . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . . . . 7 - - - - . . . - - . ~ ~ - . , - - . T ~ . . . . . . ~ . .  
I:IJI.~I:EF'T : F1 :v .r.r FT . D IfihtETEP F'EI:TJ~,~E~HPLE 1 TFIGE U S It415 7 .7 1 H I l?M 
PF:E IIJPE Et?CINE'T PlQI.fNTED E E H  I h d D  THE zirl,,J TTLE ET Fa!? 
EEPLI=II:.EhIEtIT C1F THE :'at 111 PF'BCb ET POE 1 TEP Z . 
F113.Z I[IN : 1.5 0 1 [I O .I:I LB F't7'j.'tDfiD 
DIJE Efi'Z:T LflI,INI:'H FPCIPt ETR 
~ 2511 ;-p..: gfi1.2 DELTF~ ;,!EL 1 p t  E;.:I:E: 2 QF q 51:1:., l11i1 :~~IJTII:~L 
PlILE FEFEPEEf1:E UFPPIT, 
fi 1 DI:I FEl? PC.: TPArJILRTIQpi 1,ELTH +.]EL. 
Tl?;IF1 ,IEl:T13PCI' : IIIJI~L 1:flp4.ITkH IPiT UPTIM IZE I I  E'::a-RTMn:IPHEP 11: F' I T6H 
FP5FIL.E PPfD I N I T I H L  T I L T  Pt3TE. 
PlIn PEIPtT CDN,';TPFLP{T = :HI-ITTLE MIITl 'Of4  1. 3TLZ 
EriD POINT 1:0t4.:TFFl lP4T = :HL!TTLE PII : : IEI.4 1 P1Ef:O 
AT11(3.SPHEFIS. It4FL lGPT r30Pi.T T F A I  PIT:. J : ~ ~ { T L ~ ~ L L E D  El,.' Y 113H 
PPE:S.Il-IFE EPiS IPiE THFOTTL I b I Y  I ~ P ~ D . . . ~ F '  1: ME THGOTTL Ir4G . 
PlR:..; D''i'uH1l 11: F'F Fz :J-!F's = 451) , 1:r ;' :F 
r4H:s: FiI:'I,ELEPHT I = : a (I 15 
PFUVUL TION: LFB : 7.71 HII?H FFEI  ZtlFE EtiGIt4E: PFiTEri F: FOLLUltl: : 
T ~ ~ I J ~ T I ' ~ ~ : I  = 7:: [I 111 (I 1.4 111 , 114 1.1 
T H P I J Z T ~ , ' ~ + ' ~ ~ I Z  1 = a . ~ ! < , < , ~ m ~ ~ ! . l : ~ j : ~  1-31 
TclPClTTLE = 1 . 111 1. T a . 5 I:{ 11i 
1 :ply 1L:l * - = .ljij . 
1 y I " ~ , ' ~ ~ ~  ;I = 247,&l:t :El:. 
FlCllllF'HTE = 3492 .E =,E;.':EI: 
E:..;IT YFE9 = 32.01:/[1 .JI;I FT 
MI:.: E'HTIa = 2.5[1 
QF:E ITER : THREE 1 f f'lE ENGIPiE:: F'IFITED S FIJLLQ;,IIZ : 
THFIJ:ST~..~L::I = ,-- :I ,. 5 O 13 0 . 111 0 LEI' 2 
THFU:~T~:~I'HI::) = 3700[11:1. [lo LB.3 
THEOTTLE = 1 .I:I~ TO .501-1 
1 ,? p .I, L - 
- - 3 6 3 . 2 0  IEC' 
I 2 p ( ',,,'HI: '1 - *  - = 455,dl) 
FLQIJIP~~TF = 1 [1:32,5 LE;..,"EC 
E)(IT GF'Efi = 44 -845 217 FT 
PI I :.r 1717 T I IJ = e, , 111 I:I : 1 
FIEEUT~'T'NRPIIC'': DFITR FtlF LH1,IPlrI'H FJEFFllFPIFI~J~::E UPT I Pt I ZFi r I CIP{ 
I,.IEPE OBTP IPfER FRUFI :ZHIJTTLE GEFQ E 5 T 1 Fll=rTE'y , GIt .Jii 1 TPIEtiT 2 
IdEFE MRDE TO THE %EFEFEHI:E WEA FJF. ;.,F.B I E L E T I n ? l .  
F:EF 8FEF1 :,re - L-1-17,~:l KT 
. 
STRbliITC!I?E : (3F'E I TEP FIND E:3TEPMFL TBNP' 2Tr;'fJ: TIJPfiL hiE I GHT PltlD I F I CPT I UP1 Z 
APE INIZLUIJEII TOP DELETIP1 13F THE .ZFE.t.'EI liTTilCHFIEl.4T.Z I=IP{I l  
I /.ir::FER.TED UP PH"r'LLIAD:: . 
~ 1 ~ ' s  :: P I f i 4 "  PFOFEI?TTE:I. PPE FH.ZED Qt.4 TME FOLLflIlJIPII BRII l :  
FRDPEPT If:,:* : HE 1,UPlPTION'I , 
LPF: : IIIE~?:~ EHf ED flp{ TflTURh TECH~.~LILUI?'~I' . 
ET:  FI::.::ED :1~::': F~~ I : .T IQ~ .~  T;I.:T=rE;rjTEa rrr 
aC:CaPDHIJi,E Id ITH HIJTTLE ET id€ II3HT 
.I T%TEPlENT . 
3PFITEF: FEE: 1'375 .ZHl,lTTLE IJ ITH PlEID.5. FER 
1 ~JI:PEH:~ED UP F'F~'~E'LIIF~D .
EDIN0504C DESIGti SZ MULATION RESULTS 
ET LIFT-OFF IdEIGHT 
LF'E: I IFT-OFF G:E IGHT 
EiFI.1 1 EF. I [ E F T  rllE113HT 
En I - L L I ~ ~ D  
UFE 1 TEF 11lE I GHT :TI3TEMEFtT F OF PIT : : IGV 1 : 
111 1 /']I; GF OIJF 
Tf l  I L 'IFCIIIF' 
BODS' l?FDl-lF' 
1 l l D f J 1 ~  EE EIh1 I Ft.4 PPUTECT 
L H F ~ D  J t { t ;  :;. fil,l:.:: .Z '.;' I TEpl'.: 
F'PCJF'l_lL .:IaP{-F1.5 r: EtiT 
FPOPUL. Z ION-Fl: 3 
F'F!JPrJL I IOPt-OMI 
PF I PlE F'tILIEP 
ELECTI? I I:.FIL 1: OPb"P 1 I ClPl 
4~ D F; ..AULI!: CON'~,JEF:: ION 
',I - - IFFPI- E I:UHTP[JL 1. 
!q311'  1 11: : 
EN1*,J IPI3~~PfEt.fTHL C CIIJTPOL 
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M I S S I O N  SUMMARY 
PARAMETER EVENT 1 EVENT 2 EVENT 3 EVENT 4 EVENT 5 
- - - - - - - 3 - - - 1 - - - - - 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TIME ( S E C )  4 5 . 7 5  1 2 1 . 0  2 8 1 . 1  5 1 7 . 2  4 6 7 . 0  
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----I--------------------------- 
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